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THE STUDENT IN THE OFFICE 

T HE problem of assimilating the students 
graduated each year from the schools of ar
chitecture and making them a part of the 

body of men engaged in architectural work is one 
that forces itself upon both the student and the 
practicing architect with unfailing regularity. It 
is perennial and its solution is of as great im
portance to the architect as it is to the student. For 
without a supply of men who have received a pre
liminary training the offices would be handicapped 
with the burden of the work done by the schools; 
architects today would be under the necessity of 
training men by the old system of office training, 
practically of apprenticeship. That the student is 
a valuable factor in the conduct of the practice of 
architecture is unquestionable. That he is worth 
little upon his entry into an office or for a con
siderable time thereafter is generally regarded as an 
accepted fact. But the efforts made by the schools 
have resulted in fitting men much better to take 
their places in the office than was formerly the case. 
The fact remains that the graduate is neither a 
finished product nor raw material. 

But, getting right down to brass tacks, the pro
fession cannot afford to lose any considerable num
ber of these trained men and many of these men 
must earn a living upon graduation. On the one 
hand it may be said truly enough that these men 
do not produce enough in actual work at first to 
warrant paying them what they seem to need, that 
they should regard the first part of their time in 
an office as a continuation of their schooling and 
should not expect maintenance. O n the other hand 
it may be said with equal truth that these men de
velop rapidly and that their ability to turn out good 
work after they have had some office experience 
usually makes it well worth while to take a loss on 
them for a time. 

The student's point of view is stated in a 1etter 
published on another page of this issue under the 
ti tle "An Appeal to Architects." This letter is 
printed for the purpose of drawing special attention 
to the problem of assimilating the student into the 
working organization, and particularly to the 
financial side of this problem. We hope that the 
publication of this letter will start a discussion in 
these pages that will bring out some helpful ideas 
on this subject. We want to print letters from ar
chitects and students, and from draftsmen who were 
themselves graduates not so long ago. We want to 
know how some of the men who have recently been 

assimilated met their problems. Let us hear from 
you. 

A. I. A. ELECTS OFFICERS T HE following officers have been elected by the 
American Institute of Architects : 

President, D. Everett Waid, New York, N. Y . ; 
First Vice-President, EIJis F. Lawrence, Portland, 
Ore. ; Second Vice-President, Abram Garfield, 
Cleveland, Ohio; Secretary, Edwin H. Brown. 
Minneapolis, Minn.; Treasurer, W. B. Ittner, 
St. Louis, Mo.; Executive Secretary, E. C. Kemper , 
Washington, D. C. 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
For One Year ( 1924-1 925) 

William Emerson (First Dist.), 491 Boylston 
St., Boston, Mass.; Benjamin W. Morris (Second 
Dist.), 101 Park Ave., New York, N. Y.; Wm. L. 
Steele (Sixth Dist. ), 502 U nited Bank Bldg., Sioux 
City, Iowa. .For Two Years ( 1924-1926) . -

Wm. E. Fisher (Eighth Dist.) , 731 U. S. Nat. 
Bank Bldg., Denver, Col.; C. H . Hammond (Fifth 
D;st.), 1112 Steinway Hall, Chicago, Ill.; C. C. 
Zantzinger (Thit:d Dist.), 112 So. 16th St., Phila
delphia, Pa. For Three Years ( 1924-1927). 

S. Schnaittacher (Ninth Dist.), 233 Post St. , San 
Francisco, Cal.; W. J. Sayward (Seventh Dist. ), 
Chamber of Commerce Bldg., Atlanta, Georgia; 
N. G. Walker ( Fourth Dist.), Rock Hill, S. C. 

IS YOUR BOOK DEALER LISTED? 
W HERE PENCIL POINTS BooKs can be bought 

is shown in the list covering several pages in 
this issue. T his list is large but we want it to be 
represen tative of the whole country. If this list 
does not contain the name of a dealer in your city, 
won't you please send us the name of your book 
dealer? vVe want PE NCIL POINTS BOOKS to be ob
tainable at the shops of local dealers everywhere. 
We want you to see each new P ENCIL POINTS BooK 
as soon as it is issued and to become acquainted with 
the ones you do not happen to have seen. Let your 
book dealer show you. We want the same hearty co
operation on the part of our readers in this de
velopment of our plans that has helped so greatly 
in our effort to give to our readers a constantly 
bigger and better magazine and to make available 
for all some of the best old architectural documents 
as rapidly as possible. Let's get together on this 
plan too and bring it to completion in jig-time. 
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Drawing by Bertram Grosvenor Goodhue. The South Transept and Campanile, Proposed 

Cathedral, Los Angeles, Cal. Cram, Goodhue & Ferguson, Architects . .. 



BERTRAM GROSVENOR GOODHUE 
ARCHITECT, DESIGNER K 

1869-1924 

D DRAFTSMAN 

T O THE many architects and architectural stu
dents throughout the country who have found 
themselves interested in ftie unus~1al powers 

unfolded in each successive work of Mr. Goodhue, 
the shock of his untimely death has been accom
panied by something of the sorrow felt by his per
sonal friends. At the 
height of a distinguished 
career , with an impor
tant program of large 
work definitely in hand, 
with an unabated en
thusiasm which has 
characterized his work 
from its earliest begin
nings, he seemed but on 
the threshold of crown
ing success to his many 
years of diligent stu
dentship and artistic ef
fort. He has, of course, 
left behind him an en
viable record of lasting 
memorials to his talent 
and , his work of the 
past few years especial
ly gave promise of 
greater things which he 
might yet do. 

between two members of the firm, Mr. Cram and 
Mr. Goodhue. The scholarly character of Cram's de
signing, founded on the best old English Gothic, 
gave way more and more to Goodhue's instinct to 
follow the modern English masters of the style, 
who were by the character of their work the fol-

lowers of the pre-Ra- · 
phaelite cult among the 
painters. The movement 
sought to revive crafts
manship, and the ex
tension of art work to 
every nook and cranny 
of endeavor-in a sense 
to combat the machine. 
It attempted to call upon 
Time to retrace his 
steps and to go back to 
conditions that would 

His influence in 
American architecture 
is one that will be 
missed, for he was an 
able protagonist of the 
architect, as artist and 
master workman, from 
the office drudge or ap
prentice, rather than the 
product of ~he forced 
development of the more 
or less interested student 
in the school. Bertram Grosvenor Goodhue 

· make for more beauty in 
life. The Church alone 
was a power likely to re
gard such movement 
with favor. Other 111-

terests would look on 
with comparative, if not 
whole, indifference. Dur
ing a score of years 
Goodhue followed the 
pre-Raphaelite influence 
~practically 'the whole 
period of his association 
with Mr. Cram-and the 
study of the work of 
William Morris and 
Burne Jones was as evi
dent as his decorative 
essays - drawings of 
page borders, magazine 
covers, typographical 
matter, etc.-as was that 
of John D. Sedding, 
Henry Wilson and G. F. Goodhue "grew-up" 

in the office of Renwick, Aspinwall and Russell, in 
New York, and although his work there showed 
talent, it was not until he became junior mep1ber 
of tlw, firm of Cram, Vventworth and Goodhue of 
Boston, that his personal way of seeing and draw
ing things arrested much a,ttention. Then, during 
about twenty years, his development went on, domi
nated by the very pro-English Gothic leanings of 
Mr. Cram, but with Goodhue making his influence 
more and more felt as the years went by. After 
the firm of Cram, Goodhue and Ferguson won 
the competition for the rebuilding of West Point 
Military Academy in 1903 and the New York of
fice of the firm came into being, there seems to have 
developed a frank ri valry for leadership in design 

Dod)ey in his architectural studies. But in the de
sign of St. Thomas' Church, New York, by Cram, 
Goodhue & Ferguson, is asserted a broader influence 
and a pronounced French character is evident in 
the fac;ade. Not the least significant influence was 
that of younger men growing up . under his guidance 
and showing · personality through the study of 
features of the design. E. Donald Robb and Fran
cis Mayers were names of young men that I learned 
were responsible for interesting developments in his 
"organization"-which means his professional fam
ily much as French students and office assistants 
become to their patrons. Loyalty and esteem were 
reciprocated by Goodhue and the men of his office 
and the good fellowship that ensued is well de-
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Drawing by Bertram Grosvenor Goodhue, The Chapel, from the Cloister, St. Thomas' College, 
Washington, D. C. Crani, Goodhue & Ferguson, Architects. 
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Design for the lvl eeting H ouse of the First Parish., Cambrid.r;e, Mass. 

Crain, Goodhue & Ferguson, Architects. 

picted in an article entitled "Twelfth ight in Mr. 
Gooclhue'sOffice," which appeared in the February 
1922, number of PENCIL POINTS. In the report of 
Mr. Goodhue's address contained in that article is 
the reflection of Goodhue's generous spirit of giv
ing credit wherever due; of hi s recognition of the 
necessity of "the human element" in the office, in 
order to accompli sh his purpose of producing ar
chitecture- for he was much more interested in 
architecture as a subject for study and enj oyment 
and expression than as the means for making a so
called business success. A good insight into his 
aims and spirit is contained in that address which 
will bear quoting at this time : "Our theory of life," 
he said , "goes somewhat beyond the Declaration of 
Independence; for we believe that everybody is 
entitled to 'Ii fe, liberty and',-not the 'pursuit of 
happiness'-but the actual possession of happiness 
itself. So we do not take every commi ssion that 
offers. ( My manager wi!J tell you thi s with tears 
in hi s eyes.) We take only those that promise 
success and happiness. Success for the building, 
sati sfaction and consequent happiness, secondarily, 
of course, fo r the client, but primarily for our
selves. This office is not run wholly as a busi
ness." . . . . . 

"I can't begin to tell you how fond I am of 
every member of the office force,-how much I 
value them all and their various abilities. Of this 
fo rce 1 am but one , a man-in-a-blouse, so to speak, 

with this difference; that l have the power of ·ueto . 
I believe it makes for happiness that men's work 
should be interesti ng and not always mere work, 
li ke that ruled by an 'efficiency' fanatic-there
fore, it's perfectly well understood that anybody 
can look at books, smoke, talk and sing-especially 
the latter." . . . . . . "And everybody is free to 
differ with me in my solution of any given prob
lem (mind you, I always possess the veto power), 
so that setting a man a job and then going away for 
a morning, a day, or even longer, I often come 
back to find my own solution drawn out, with an
other and distinctly better one, alongside. 

"Only occasionally, as, for instance, in the reredos 
of St. Thomas' Church, has it been possible to put 
the names of men actually engaged on a given piece 
of work thereto ; but I should like to do thi s always." 

He presented to several of hi s assistants copies 
of a medal made in his honor by Mr. Lee Lawrie, 
the sculptor who has collaborated with him and his 
assistant architects on practically all of their work 
- to Mr. Francis L. S . Mayers and Stephen King, 
whose managerial assistance seemed to him of out
standing value, and to others, preceding the pre
sentation with the following comments quoted in 
brief: "Long ago I established a rule ( it's perhaps 
a principle by now) that there should be no head 
draftsman in thi s office . Nor has there been, nor 
is there now; but it is true that on four men I de-
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pend for the carrying out of the work ably and well, 
at least so ably and well as to make me realize that 
I can go to California, or Europe, or hunting in 
Canada, or anywhere else with the positive knowl
edge that when I come back things will have gone 
better than if I had been here" ..... 

The four men whom he mentioned are Ernest 
Jago, of whom he said, "All I need to tell you is 
that when you look at the reredos in St. Thomas' 
Church- on its architectural side, that is, for the 
sculptor was, as a matter of course, Mr. Lawrie, you 
look almost wholly upon his work." 

Mr. 0. H. Murray, of whom Mr. Goodhue states: 
"He is chiefly responsible for a great English house 
in Locust Valley" ...... "and if it is ever built, 
he can be credited with the chapel for the Uni
versity of Chicago, a large church that is, perhaps, 
the most advanced and monumental piece of Gothic 
design that has ever come from here. Mr. Murray 
is reliable at every possible point, a master of every 
problem of design and has never failed me, even in 
my utmost need." 

"Mr. Hardie Phillip ... . .... graduated from the 
office of Sir Robert Lorimer, one of the four or 
five architects in the world who really understand 
Gothic.. . . . . . . . Mr. Phillip can jump from the 
highest sort of Gothic high churchmanship (he is 
chiefly responsible for the Church of St. Vincent 
Ferrer) to the most baroque of Mexican 'greaser' 
styles, without batting an eye and with no change in 
the quality of his work, which in my opinion is 
always the highest." 

"The fourth ... . .... Mr. Austin Whittlesey ... . 
. . . . a Californian. You would think that of the 
four he would be the most interested in the Iberian 
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styles. Well, after all, he is one of the most in
terested, for there are two books on Spain by him 
which are now standards, besides which he has 
done, of course, a lot of our 'greaser' work in Cali
fornia. Yet he it is who has the Nebraska State 
Capitol in charge and who is producing at my in
stigation at the present moment, God-knows-what
kind-of-Classic." 

And he went on to mention the work of James 
Perry Wilson, Wallace Harrison, Elliot Chisling 
and all of the other members of the office force in 
glowing terms. 

" Pretty" things are often said on festive occasions 
- but not too much stock may be taken in them ; 
yet it was evident that Goodhue did not speak ex
temporaneously or without deliberation, and he dic
tated what he intended to say; and, I believe, meant 
what he said. 

Now none of the men of whom he spoke so highly 
made Goodhue; but to some considerable measure , 
it may be inferred, he had a great deal to do with 
making of each of them; and took pride in their 
success in measuring up to his standards and ex
pectations. He afforded opportunity and encouraged 
initiative on their part. Ordinarily human gratitude 
would bespeak unenforced loyalty to such character, 
even when coupled with less power to command ad
miration for the artistic ability of the leader; so 
that he was able to speak of his work as "our work" 
with greater exactitude of expression than could 
often be found where such utterance is commonly 
employed for business reasons-one of which is, 
frequently , the purpose of suppressing the name 
of some all-important factor in the designing . 
Goodhue could afford to speak frankly and fairly 

Drawing b'y B ertram Grosve11or Goodhue. 

Th e Parish House, St. P eter's, 11f orristown, N. J. 
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An Early Drawing b~ B ertram Grosvenor Goodhue ( 1892). 
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Sketch-Study by. Bertram Grosve;ior Goodhu e f or St. Tho111as' Church, 

New Yori~. 
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Sketch-Study by Bertram Grosvenor Goodhue for St. Thomas ' Church, N ew York . 

Cram, Goodhue & Ferguson, Architects. 
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Church of St . Vincent-Ferrer, New York 
B ertram Grosvenor Goodhue, Architect. 

St. Thomas' Church, New York. 
Cram, Goodhue & Ferguson , Architects. 
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Three Studies f or a Booliplate by Bertram Grosvenor Goodhue. 
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Design for St. Paul's Church, Rochester, N . Y. Cram. Goodhue & Ferguson, Architect . . 
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Ideal Composition, Church of St. Kavin, Trauniburg, Bohemia. By Bertram Grosvenor Goodhue. 
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Conrtesy of Th e Architectul'a/ B ook P11 blishi11g Co. 

I deal Composition l111pri11t Made for "A Book of A rchitectura l Draw·ing by 

Ber train Gros-ve nor Goodhue ." 
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Buildings at th e San Diego E.i·positiou. Crani, Goodhue & Ferguson, Architects. 
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of those about him. His remarkable ability and 
individuality as a designer and draftsman had long 
been recognized before he became a "successful" 
architect-that is, one with a large practice, and 
consequently, with a rather large office and draft
ing force; but he was naturally a man above 
jealousy and above greed of praise, and, to a great 
degree, above pride of opinion. His notable 
prejudice was against the schools of. architecture. 
He contended that he di.sapproved of architectural 
schools, but did not disapprove of education. He 
seemed to think that there was no harm in learning 
anything as long as it was not taught to the learner 
systematically. Like most followers of English 
Gothic, his arguments were based upon foundations 
of personal preferments in style and were not always 
to be taken seriously. Contentions in favor of the 
"born architect" unconvincing in the face of his 
own intense diligence in studentship--in the appli
catory method of using over and over again a 
studied motif or even a whole composition. Good
hue, however, did not require for his own de
velopment anything that a school could give him. 
he had an abundance of energy and a natural force 
of application not often found in the many would
be architects who find instruction a necessary evil. 
He produced two or three hundred finished pen
and-ink rendered perspective drawings alone-all 
drawn with a crow-quill pen and an extremely fine 
line on larg·e sheets of Bristol board-and that is 
to state nothing of his plans and elevations, none 
of which, I recall having seen published-of which 
he made a prodigious number. He seldom es
sayed color. "A Book of Architectural Drawings 
by Bertram Gfosvenor Goodhue," in which a col
lection of many of Mr. Goodhue's finest drawings 
is shown is an evidence of his industry and skill. 
He studied his designs from good English models 
with exactly the same processes as the good 
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student at the Ecole des Beau.t: Arts ~tudies from 
good French models; or as the others study 
from the conventional models of the projets of 
the school-making study after study until the 
design appears right to his eye; but he seems never 
to have learned that his method was precisely the 
same as their method of arriving at results in a 
different style. Among the more interesting il
lustrations available for this article are three of his 
studies for a book-plate made with a hard pencil 
on Bristol board which serve to show that Goodhue 
was no producer of "flashes of masterful genius 
from an empty head," but a thoughtful and pains
taking worker in anything that he undertook. He 
was endowed with a fine capacity for the understand
ing of architecture, and picturesque effects, a brilliant 
imagination, and a talent for composition that was 
only equalled by his tenacity to type. Although 
known mainly as a Gothicist, he denied the appella
tion; and he seemed, in fact, to work with more 
freedom, facility and artistry in such style as his 
designs for St. Bartholomew's Church, New York, 
and the Cathedral for Los Angeles. One of the 
most interesting commentaries to be made upon his 
work is that in some of his latest and largest con
ceptions such as the Nebraska State Capitol, de
sign for the Kansas City Peace Memorial, and the 
recently dedicated building for the National Acad
emy of Sciences at Washington, he turned from 
Gothic to that which he described as "God-knows
what-kind-of-Classic"-a "classic" however, not un
known to the streets of modern London, Glasgow 
and other cities of Great Britain. But in whatever 
style he worked, the dominant characteristic was 
always a happy, boyish enthusiasm for he was one 
of those men who would never grow "old," and, had 
he lived to a venerable age he would have remained 
young in his feelings and interests and would have 
continued to produce wor kwith with feeling, fresh 
and vivacious. 

FRANCIS s. SWALES. 

Design by 

Bertram Grosvenor Goodhue. 
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RENDERING BY BIRCH BURDETTE LONG 
THE PROPOSED CAPITOL OF NEBRASKA AT LINCOLN. BERTRAM GROSVENOR GOODHUE, ARCHITECT 



On the other side of this sheet is reprodu ced a rendering by Birch Burdette Long, showi11g 
B ertram Gros11enor Coodhue's des£gn for the N ebraska Capitol at L1:ncoln, in the State in which it is 
being carried out. Mr. Goodhue's radical departu re from the usual type of capitol building, it will be 
recalled, aroused great interest at the tinie he receiv ed the award in the comp etition conducted for the 
purpose of choosing an archiect for this building. 
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ETCHING BY N. LOWELL. CHAPEL AT WEST POINT MILITARY ACADEMY. . 
CRAM, GOODHUE & FERGUSON, ARCHITECTS. 
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An etching by N. Lowell of tlt c rha/Jcl a.I W est Point l\I ilita.ry Acadc111 y w hich ltnngs in tlt r 
lobby of JVIr . Goodhue's offices is rrproducrd on tlt e ofltl"I' side of this sheet. Tt is an i11teresti11g prrsrn
lntion of an essentially pictorial character. 
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ETCHING BY EDMUND L. ELLIS. CHAPEL OF THE INTERCESSION, NEW YORK. 
B. G. GOODHUE, ARCHITECT. 



The great ceiling decoration which Williani de L eftwich Dodge is now completfr1g for the 
flag room at the Cap itol in A lbany is represented in the plate on the other side of this sheet, w hich 
shows the central portion of this decoration. It is masterly in conception and com position and rich 
and v ibrant in color. This decoration is shown in the making by photographs on other pages of this 
issue, 
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CENTRAL PORTION OF WILLIAM DE LEFTWICH DODGE'S CEILING DECORATION, FOR THE 
FLAG ROOM OF THE NEW YORK STATE CAPITOL AT ALBANY, N . Y. 
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The etching b;,1 Edmund L. Etris of th e Chap el of th e Intercession, reproduced on the other 
side of this sheet is a delightful 1~mprcssion b·y a11 artist of an architectural subjec t . The bwilding, its 
surroundings and th e light effects arc 111 ergcd i 11 an i11tcrpretatio11 that has n1uch char111 of expression. 



ARCHITECTURAL WATER-COLOR SKETCHES 

0 NE may say of the brilliant water-colors , of 
"stunning" presentations of architec tural 
work that enliven our exhibitions, and of 

clever and novel me thods and technique evinced 
by th em that a g reat deal of caution is necessary 
in apprecia ting-. or a ttempting to assess int rinsic 
merit 01- value to s tudents of th e beautifnl. 

In what respect do they point a way that is 
' "'-orth v of emulati on; or record an impression of 
partic~lar interest, or s tudy of dig nity, repose, 
refin ement or any of those highly valuable, essen
tial qualities which the a rtist in hi s process of 
selection and use of his insight a nd irr.agina ti on 
ex ti-ac ts from th e infinite mass presen tecl by 
nature? · 

"V,That was the p urpose of th e ar ti st: a di splay 
of t echni q ue ; to record and convey a pleasurable 
impression; to s tudy a 'splendid combination of 
fo rm and color, or merely note of effec t fo r his 
own future technical use ? 

Then there are always the questions of progress 
in express ion and of standard. I s the expression 
more direct, s imple, charming, pleasing or more 
clever than those th at have gone before, and are 
now all but forgotten? Is th e s tanda rd as high. 
not so high or hig her than th e simila r classes of 
work cl one a few yea rs ago, a genera tion, a cen
tury, or ages ago? I s there something about 
them that refr eshes interest in the subjec t ? 

Everyone who sees the origin al can answer su ch 
questi ons fo r himself. Bu t when expressions a rc 
transla ted into black and white some comment or 
explanation see ms necessary. For colo r in a 
water-colo1- 1s as important as Hamlet 111 

"Hamlet." 
App1-ec iation will , of course , differ with differ

ent temperaments and clifferi 'ng experiences. 
Choi ce of s ubject, too, will have its effec t. and th e 
reaction to w ritten comm ent mus t depend to some 
extent upon the success of reprodu cing process to 
convey in black and white valu es. ill us trati on o f 
th e original color w ork upon which the comm ent 
is based. 

Subj ec tive draw ing usuall y seeks to con vey to 
somebody's else mind a n impression received o r 
a conceDtion b v the a r ti s t. 

Jn making sl~etches from na ture the brain takes 
a large sha re. In the process of obser vation . 
irn p1-essions form in stantly, change rapidl y and 
disappear into others ; knowledge comes into 
pl ay and the mind jumps from what th e eye actu
al!\· sees to that which the mind w ishes to see. 
Th-e arti s t avails himself of selec tion, revision,, 
sugges tion- emphasizing this. subduin g that, as 
he g oes along-which he find s he mu st employ to 
express himself. 

Upon refinement o f judg ment in the sel ec tion 
of th e s ubj ec t ancl tha t w hich he w ill eliminate o r 

Water Color Sl~etch by Cass Gilbert. Made in England 

Dim:ng the S111111ner of 1923. 



S ketch Made in England, 1923, by Cass Gilbert. 

\' 
\\I ~ 
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The Anisterdamer Gate, H aar/cm. Slw tch by Cass Gilbert. 
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Water Color Sketch by Cass G1;lbert. Cathedral Tower at Pistoia, I taly. 
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St. P eter's, from a Trattoria i11 Trastevere, Sketch by Bruce Rabenold. 

Puente Alcantara m Toledo Spain, Sketch by Bruce Rabenold. 
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Water Color Sketch by Cass Gilbert. 

suggest in his interpretations of it will depend the 
response of interest on the part of connoisseurs 
of his art. 

Most architec tural students soon dabble in 
water color, and nearly all draftsmen after a few 
years experience make some serious efforts to 
render with color. Many give it up as something 
hopeless when they have only half tried and when 
they have had all the success they deserved. It is 
often an. unsuspected advance in knowledge to 
simply discover that an effort has proved a fail
ure. The next step is to compare the failure with 
the work of somebody else, which seems to be 
good, and to note wherein one's own is particu
l~rly at fault. T~e . beginner should look par
ticularly to the prmc1pal color hues. The sky is 
probably not so blue, the grass probably not so 
green, the roof probably not so red, the stucco or 
paint probably not so white and the shadows posi
tively not so black as they seemed when he 
"painted" them. The old English water-colorists 
like Girtin, B onington and Cotman-each in a dif
ferent way-blended their colors by running light 
:washes of every other color used in the picture 
mto every particular color. If the picture has a 
"blue" sky, "yellow" building and "green" grass 
!t w~ll be_ found that some of the . blue of the sk~ 
1s mixed m the yellow of the building giving it a 
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"greenish" tone, and some of the yellow of the 
building is carried into the sky giving it also a 
greenish tone. The "green" grass will be found 
to be a combination of th e yellow of the building 
and the blue of the sky. But no blue and no 
yellow to be found in the color box will "match" 
those . of the _sky and building respectively and 
experiment will prove that both the blue and yel
low contain quantities of red and secondary 
c<;>lors--orang~, green and violet, abound in pre
v10usly t;nnotic~d places with a whole troop of 
greys of mdescnbable tones. With those simple 
fa~ts grasped, practice and much more practice 
will produce good ordinary water-color work. 
The best work is founded on knowledge. 

Of the great many sketch es which find their 
way to th e publishing office, few are usable for 
the purpose of finding and presenting to the readers 
and students as models of highly accomplish ed 
wo:·k. It is necessary to search out, or di scover Ly 
accident, the most meritorious work. 

The accompanying illustrations of water-color 
sketches in England, Holland and Italy by Mr. 
Cass Gilbert, show the fullness of experience of 
the matured architectural artist. In reproduc
tion they show all that a photograph could· but 
they show it with a sense of the third dime~sion 
~hat the photograph lacks. In regarding the orig-
111al water-colors the main observation is some
what the same. The natural color is so well felt 
and so well expressed that we seem to see the 
actual building rather than the sketch, but as we 
examine the color-"smelling the paint," so to 
speak- we find it "like nature," but more easily 
comprehensible. 

The four other sketches, two made in Rome, 
and two in Toledo are the work of a much 
younger and not so well known artist ; but 
one who has gone far in the study, handling and 
mastery of tha t difficult, elusive, changing thing, 
color. The two sketches of the "Bridge" and 
"Gateway" in Toledo belong to that dignified old 
school of ~' th e yellow building and blue sky"-in 
fact a riot of glowing colors but the technique is 
fresh and modern. It requires an effort to real
ize that the main shadows in both- and the road
way as well , in the sketch of the gateway-are 
~lowing "pi:rple." The beauty of the composi
tions and directness of handling the washes are 
evident in the reproductions. In the two 
sketches of buildings at Rome the use of livelv 
color is more obvious. We feel that the artis t 
-vvas "having the time of his life" when he was 
making the sketches, for the sketches themselves 
fairly shout for joy in their glorious color. The 
sky and the church in the sketch of St. Peter's 
may be described only as "greys"-but the greys 
encompass the gam·ut of color. And what couraae 

.it must have taken to put in those slashes of smalt 
and burnt sienna in the foreground! After suc
cess with all that deft handling of the touches of 
vivid color in the middle distance-touches of 
crimson, scarlet lake, viridian, violet, French blue, 

(Continued on Page 73) 
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T H E AMERI CAN ACADEMY I N ROME 

F ROM letters recently r eceived by C. Grant LaFarge, 
Secretary of the American Academy in Rome, from 

Gorham P. S tevens , Director, we quote· the fo llowing 
items: 

"The Spring exhibition of the work of the Schools 
will probably come in the early part of June, both 
because the King of Italy is to visit the King of England 
in May and because the members of the Augusteo Or
chestra arc to go to Naples and Sicily fo r a series of 
concerts throughout May. vVe sincerely hope that some 
of our Trustees will be present this year at the exhibition. 

"Twenty-six members of the Classical School are in 
Greece at this moment. T hey first spent a week or ten days 
at P ompeii and Naples, and they saw Taranto on their 
way to Brindisi. Many of the Fine Arts students are 
away traveling, too. Everything is as qui et as can be at 
the Academy. 

"One more registration has taken place in the School 
of Classical S tudies: Mr. Newton S. Murphey, of H arvard, 
\Visconsin and Leland Stanfo rd· Universities . He has been 
admitted to the bar. 

"The architects have had an opportunity to see the 
famous fl at wooden ceiling of the F arnese P alace. These 
are probably the fi nest ceilings of their kind in the world. 
The men at once wanted to measure them, although they 
are thirty feet in the air, and will require fa irly substantial 
scaffolding, to say nothing of the fact that the ceilings 
are in the reception rooms of the French Embassy to the 
Quirinal. 

Messrs. Manship and F aulkner have left the Academy. 
Their recen t travels i11 cluded, Egyp t, Constantinople and 
Greece. Their presence at the Academy has been a great 
incentive to the Fellows. We hope that the Trustees wi ll 
send over other alumni in the future. 

"Our President, Mr. \Vil liam R. Mead, honored us with 
a flying visit. He came down from, and went back to, 
Genoa in a sleeper , spent one night with us, saw all the 
studios, lunched with the Staff and the Fellows, had a 
number of conferences, and visited Ostia and the Villa 
Chigi. 

"Mr. J ohn R . Morron gave Mr. Lamond five hundred 
dollars for the Department of Music. 

"Mrs. \!Valdo Story presented the Academy with a large 

number of valuable photographs, which her husband, the 
well known sculptor, used in his profession. 

"You will probably remember that fo r some little time 
we have been working on a scheme of admission to famous 
Italian villas. It seemed to us that this was a matter whi ch 
could be better handled by the Italo-A merica Society of 
Rome. I am glad to report that this Society has now in
formed us that they will undertake to make the arrange
ments, and we have turned over all our data to them. 

"The Ward-Thrasher :Memorial is advancing. A special 
block had to be quarried at Verona. This is now in Rome 
and under the saw. 

"Among the callers of note were Dr. George E. Vincent, 
President of the Rockefeller Foundation, and Mrs. E . H . 
Harriman." 

"Our Greek party, after a most successful trip, re
turned this morning. They were away from Rome six 
weeks and a day, and they arranged $3.70 a day per per
son, or $158. for the whole trip, which is a smaller figure 
than that of any of our previous ones ; and more ground 
was covered than ever before by making good use of auto
mobiles. The success of the trip is due to the business 
abi lity of P rof. Lord, who carefully prepared every detai l 
i;i advance. 

"The fi rst copy of Volume IV of the Memoirs arrived 
today from the printers. T he articles are chie fly a rchi
tectural, and the volume will, I trust, especially interes t 
the architectural profess ion. The volume seems well 
printed, thanks to P ro f. Curtis' care. 

"The Annual Exhibition and Concert is to come May 
28th. We are obliged to have the concert on this ela te, be
cause the musicians o f the Augusteo do not return sooner 
from a long tour, and they disba nd for the Summer a few 
clays afterward. The King, the Queen and the Crown 
Prince will be in England at that time: we hope, how
ever, that the Queen Mother, who cares fo r music, will 
come to the concert. There 1s to be an innovation. The 
sculptors are to exhibit their works in thei r own studios. 
The painters' and architects' works a re to be clisplayecl in 
the salon and bill iard room. 

"Architect H afner is undertaking an interes ting piece 
o f work. He has made an excellent- study o f the lines of 
thrust in the dome of St. P eter's, and he has written a 
valuable thesis on the dome as a whole. 

"Mrs. E. H. H arriman, who is still in Rome, has 
already visited the Academy three or four times, and she 
is coming again tomorrow to see more of the students' 
work. She is particularly interested in giving commi ss ions 
to the men who have returnee! to America. 

"Prof. Rol fe goes, in a few clays, to Naples to represent 
the Universi ty of P ennsylvania at the 700th anniversary 
of the founding of the University of Naples. The Italians 
like such celebrations as these, and they do them well. 

"There is to be an international congress of Agriculture 
in Rome, beginning May 2nd. The American Ambassador 
is the Chairman of the American delegation. The Am
bassador in fo rmed me that the Department of State would 
appreciate it greatly, if the V il1a Aurelia could be used on 
May 3rd for a r eception to all the delegates. The Trustees 
have given consent, and we are making active prepa ration 
for the reception. If the weather is good, the affair is to 
be held in the garden, otherwise in the Villa itself. There 
will be a small orchestra of seven or eight light pieces, 
selected by Composer H anson." 

B. G. GOODHUE'S O FFICE CONTINUED BY 
ASSOCIATES 

A RRANGEMENTS have been made with the estate of 
the late Bertram Grosvenor Goodhue for the taking 

over aiicl continuation of Mr. Goodhue's office and organ
ization. The firm will be known as Bertram Grosvenor 
Goodhue Associates, a partnership consisting of Mr. Good
hue's manager, F rancis L. S. Mayers, and two of his 
foremost designers, 0. H. Murray and Hardie Phillip. 
E. T. Jago is also associated with the partners, while 
Elliott Chisling and J . P. Wilson are the main stay of the 
staff with E . P . Praeger in charge of the structwal end. 
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The O rgani:::at£on of McKim, Mead & W hite, A rchitects, New Yo rk . 

1- W. R. Mead, 2-B. L. Fenner, 3- T. J . ·uan der Bent, 4-L. G. W hite, 5-C. A. Ruegg, 6- C. J. White, 7-J. S. Dolan, 8-K. Iverson, 9- J. Pendlebiiry, 10-
1. Ive rson, 11-J. Louglma11e, 12-H. No lau, 13-1·11. A . G11sta.fso11, l~G. V . Har<:r"y, 15-C. J. K idder, 16- 111. B. Stei11111a11, 17-vV. Bria11t, 18-M. S. Dimmack, 
19-G. H. Pohle, 20-K. M. Da31, 21-D. E . i1Wone, 22-K. Krnchte11, 23-C. E. Nelson, 24-L. Moses, 25- C. Hess, 26-H. M. H eatley, 27- G. F. Morse, 28-
E . P. R itbillo, 29-F. J . Ada111s, 30- J. C. McGowan, 31-F. Ste/fins, 32- H . Lucas . 33-G. La.ier, 34-1. P. Farrell, 35- .T . .T . Hay, 36-W. H. Sands, 37- W. B . 
Mylclweest, 38-E. Erhard, 39-A. Rcu.ling, 40-A. Norgard, 41-.T. Vegezzi, 42-E. R. Perry, 43-T. K och, 44-L. Riclt, 45-R. S. Goodell, 46-S. Paterso 11 , 47-
R . Cha.rlton, 48-G. S. Koy/, 49-E. Lie/Jrock, 50-1. IC. S111ith , 51-f.il . J. Creiglitou, 52-H. V. Wilmi11gto11. 
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OTTO S. CERNY 

0 TTO S. CERNY was born in V ienna, Austria, but has 
lived in Chicago for the past eighteen years. After 

graduating from the Harrison Technical High School, he 
attended Crane Junior College, U niversity of Illinois, and 
obtained his degree in architecture at the Armour In
st itute of Technology. Under Professor S. Campbell of 
A rmour he took a two-year post-graduate course, work
ing on Beaux-Arts projets. He was the winner of the 
$100 C. G. Everson Pri ze at Armour and one of the pa r
ticipants in the second prel iminary of the Pari s Prize 
1914. Mr. Cerny is massier and one of the organizers of 
the Chicago Atelier. After working in the office of S. S. 
Beman fo r three and one-half years he opened an office 
for the practice of architecture in the Temple Building, 
Chicago. Mr. Cerny considers himself great ly indebted to 
Edmund S. Campbell for his encouragement and help. Mr. 
Cerny sailed the twenty-first of May for England where he 
plans to spend about five weeks travelling, after which he 
will travel on the Continent, return ing to thi s country in 
about a year. 

ARCHITECTURAL WATER-COLOR SKET CH ES 

(Co11 ti1111ed f rom Page 70) 

hright yellow. a nd the color of old Ita lian tiles covered 
with moss, a mixture of green and gold, and red, 
without any one of them apparent- why take a chance 
of spoiling it all ?-with those two bold, fortunately 
success fu l, strokes of strong color in the foreground? 
V.T ell , to cover them with one's hand demonstrates 
that they do immeasurable work in the whole color
composition and the end justifies the means. The Bridge 
and Castle of San Angelo, as color work, falls somewhere 
between the gorgeousness of the sketch of St. P eter's and 
the di gnified reserve of the drawing of the Bridge at 
Toledo. Not the least notable point about this water
color is the us e th e artist has made of th e surface of 
a rough canvas-like paper to give vigorous texture to 
hi s subject. F . S. S. 

ARCHITECTURAL BOWLING LEAGUE OF 
NEW YORK 

T HE Architectural Bowling League of New York held 
its annual meeting fo r the nomination and election 

of officers for the coming year, at the Pershing Square 
Savarin, Tuesday, May 13th. 

Two new offices were created: namely, Second V ice
President and Financial Secretary. An active Treasurer 
was also elected to relieve the Secretary of financial work 
as the organization has more than doubled in size. The 
former President, Vice-President and Secretary were 
unanimously re-elected for the year 1924-5. 

Officers are as fo llows: 
P resident, E. L . Capel of A. C. Bossom, 680 Fifth Avenue; 
Vice-Pres., H. G. Poll , of Cass Gi lbert, 244 Madison 

Avenue ; 
Second V ice-Pres. , E. ]. Burke, of Andrew J. Thomas, 

15 East 47th Street; 
Secretary, N. T . Valentine, of Warren & Wetmore, 16 East 

47th Street; 
Treasurer, J. Finegan, of Sommerfeld & Stechler, 31 Union 

Square; 
Financial Secretary, H . R. Hutchinson, of B. W . Morris, 

101 Park Avenue. 
ExECUTJ\'E COMMITTEE 

G. R. Paradies, of McKenzie, Voorhees & Gmelin ; 
E . S. Lyman, of Warren & Wetmore; 
C. L. E ll iott, of Starrett & Van \Tieck; 
R. G. Heinewald, of Guilbert & Betelle; 
N. W. McBurney, of Peabody Wilson Brown ; 
B. Moscowitz, of York & Sawyer ; 
E. Weck, of ] . E. R. Carpenter; 
G. A . F lanagan, of Donn Barber; 
A. J . de P ace, of A . C. Bossom. 

Membership of teams to date: 
1-A. C. Bossom, 
2-Cass Gilbert, 
3-\i\Tarren & Wetmore, 
4-McKenzie, Voorhees & Gmelin, 
5-B. W. Morris, 
6- W. L. Stoddart 
7-Sommerfeld & Stechler, 
8-McKim, Mead & White, 
9-James Gamble Rogers, 

. IO-Thomas W . Lamb, 
11-Donn Barber, 
12- Dwight P. Robinson & Co., 
13- Gui lbert & Betelle, 
14-Starrett & Van V leck, 
15- Schwartz & Gross, 
16-Peabody \i\Tilson & Brown, 
17-Kohn & Butler, 
18-J. E . R. Carpenter, 
19-Andrew ]. Thomas, 
20-Holmes & Winslow, 
21-Patterson King Corporation, 
22-Schultze & Weaver, 
23-Alfred H opkins, 
24-York & Sawyer, 
25- Mott B . Schmidt, 
26-A. F. Gilbert. 

Chairman of Active Members, Patrick M. Lynch, 709 
6th Ave., New York. 

Plans for the eventual formation of an Architectural 
Club to take in all branches of ath letic, social and educa
tional activities are under consideration and a report will 
be made at our first meeting early in September with 
recommendations regarding same. 

Our Official Schedule and Year Book wi ll be issued in 
October as usual and we trust that this early notice wi ll 
give our advertisers time to prepare more elaborate cuts 
and striking ads than the extremely short notice of last 
year permitted. 

V..'e wish all our members and friends in the Archi
tectural profession a very enj oyable summer and look for
ward to the fall when we will all meet again to continue 
the wonderful spirit of fell owship which has been so mani
fest during the past season. 

OUR SLOGAN 
The Furtherance of Good Fellowship m the Architectural 

P rofession. 

7.1 
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Details of Construction-Foundation of Lincoln Memorial, Washington, D. C. Henry Bacon, Architect. 
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THE FOUNDATION OF THE LI NCOLN 
MEMORIAL AT 'vV ASHING TON 

T HE many interesting drawings and sketches made by 
Henry Bacon as a draftsman caused us to limit the 

illustrations accompanying the article upon him and his 
work, to drawings made by him personally. To Mr. L. J. 
Lincoln who, during twenty-five years was Mr. Bacon's 
chief assistant, we are indebted for a drawing of the 
section of the Lincoln Memorial. This drawing is repro
duced at small size below and a portion of it is shown at 
almost the scale of the original on page 74. 

Mr. Lincoln was the responsible assistant in full charge 
of the constructional design of the Lincoln Memorial at 
Washington and to him is due the following notes re
garding the foundations. It is important in this connec
tion to remember that the site upon which the memorial 
stands was originally covered with water which spread out 
from the Potomac river forming at times a small lake. 

"The site of the memorial originally covered with water 
was later filled in to an elevation 16' -0" above the low 
water level. But rock was found at elevations varying 
from 45 to 57 feet below the level of the fill. The 
memorial is supported on 152 steel cylinders filled with 
reinforced concrete. These cylinders vary in length from 
45 to 57 feet and in diameter from 3'-0" to 5' -0". 

"The cylinders were sunk into the bed rock 3'-0" to pro
vide anchorage at the bottom and were tied together at the 
top to resist the lateral pressure produced by the earth fill 
around the memorial. 

"The upper foundations between the then existing grade 
and stylohate of the memorial are 45' -0" high and were 
constructed of reinforced concrete." 

BUILDING INDUSTRY IN SOUND CONDITION, 
AUTHORITIES STATE 

E XCEPT in New York City the present indications do 
not point to any likelihood of over-expansion in the 

building industry. This is the situation summed up by the 
Guaranty Survey published by the Guaranty Trust Com
pany of New York, in which it is shown that building 
conditions are generally sound. "In spite of the high level 
of building activity which has been maintained for more 
than two years," states the Survey, "it is evident that an 
appreciable part of the shortage resulting from the rela
tive inaction of the \Yar period still remains . . . . . a 
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dearth of structures for the country as a whole is still 
apparent." 

In comparing the 1923 building figures with those of 
1922 the Survey points out that "it is doubtful, in view of 
the higher costs represented and the amount of construc
tion known to have been postponed or abandoned, whether 
the actual work un dertaken was equal in volume to that 
of the preceding year (19'.:2) ." 

ARCHITECTURAL TENNIS TOURNAMENT 

A TENNIS tournament will be held this summer in 
which neariy all the most prominent offices in New 

York will be entered. At a meeting he ld iast ~'vwnday night 
the following committees \Vere appointed: 

Executive Comm!ttee 
A. F. Darrin, Chairman-Holmes & 'vVinslow. 
lVL S. Dimmack, Vice Chairman-McKim, Mead & 

White. 
E. S. Marotte-Donn Barber. 
J. S. D. 'vVi.ltams, Sec'y to Comm.-Delano & Aldrich . 

Schedu'.e Ccmmittee 
D. M. P,umb-Wa:ker & Gillette. 
Paul Singec-Warren & Wetmore. 
E. S. Marot~e-'vValker & Gillette. 

Publ icity and l\ ew Members 
Donald M. Campbell. 

A schedule will be shortly arranged and it is expected 
that the tournament will be in full swing about June 1st. 

Mr. 'vVilliam A. Delano of Delano & Aldrich has 
donated two cups and it is expected that some rare battles 
will be fought over the net before the cups are finally 
awarded. Any architectural draftsman in the City of 
New York will be eligible to enter the contest, and it is 
requested that any one who so desires to enter the con
test get in touch with the Secretary, Mr. \lvilliams, at the 
earliest possible moment, so that he may be placed in the 
schedule. 

The following offices have made entry up to date: 
Delano & Aldrich, Dwight P. Robinson, Donn Barber, 

A. S. Bossom, Kenneth Murchison, Archt'l Dept. Board 
of Education, Schwartz & Gross, Holmes & 'vVinslow, 
Alfred Di Blasi, Wm. F. McCulloch, Walker & Gillette, 
Carrere & Hastings, Helme & Corbett, York & Sawyer, 
McKim, Mead & White, Robert ]. Reilley, Moran, Maurice 
& Proctor, Warren & Wetmore, Andrew J. Thomas, W. 
L. Stoddart, Penrose V. Stout, Alfred Hopkins, Peabody, 
\Vilson & Brown, Fellheimer & 'vVagner, Maynicke & 
Francke, Benjamin l\forris and John Russell P ope. 

Srction Through Grozi11d iu the T 'ici11ity of the Lh1coh1 M emoriol, vVoshington, D. C. H e11ry Bacon. Architect. 
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SAINT LOUIS ARCHITECTURAL CLUB 
THURSDAY evening, May 1st, was the date of the 

installation ceremonies for the newly elected officers 
in the St. Louis Architectural Club. Dinner was served 
at 6 :30, in the Clubhouse, with Mr. Oscar Mullgardt a 
past president of the Club, presiding. ' 

The principal speaker of the evening was Col. Francis 
M. Curlee, a prominent member of the St. Louis Bar, who 
gave a scholarly address on the subject of, "Thomas 
J effcrson, Statesman and Architect." 

Mr. Mullgardt then called upon Mr. Clemens Nicholas 
the retiring president, for his farewell talk. This was fol~ 
lowed by the reports from the various committees for the 
past year, and these were given in entertaining fashion. 
The presiding officer appointed Messrs. Hugo K. Graf and 
Ray Leimkuehler, both past presidents of the Club, to 
escort the newly elected officers to their proper places. 

At the conclusion of his talk, the new President, John 
A. Bryan, made the suggestion that the Club arrange for 
a _pilgrimage to Jefferson City, the Capital of Mi ssouri , 
this event to take place on July 4th, a date forever linked 
with the name of Thomas J effcrson. The idea was en
thusiastically endor sed and Charles M. Gray was appointed 
Chairman of the Arrangements Committee for the tri p. 

In preparation for this event, the principal feature on 
the program fo r the next meeting of the Club, on May 
15th, will be a talk by Hugo K. Graf, of the archi
tectural firm Trueblood & Graf, on 'the subject of the 
new Capitol at Jefferson City which is accla imed one of 
the most successful buildings of that character in the 
United States. This building was designed by Messrs. 
Tracy and Swartwout of New York and has only recently 
been completed. The sculptured pediment by Stirling 
Calder was unveiled only this year, and the magnificent 
mural decorations from the Brangwyn Studio in London 
were put in place a few months ago. The Legislature of 
Missouri appropriated $700,000.00 for the interior decora
tion of this building, which is said to be the most liberal 
appropriation made by any state Legislature for such a 
purpose. 

Mr. Graf is thoroughly conversant with the plans and de
tails of this building. 

TEACHING FELLOWSHIP IN ARCHITECTURE 
1924-1925 

T
H E Department of Architecture of the Pennsylvania 

State College at State College, Pennsylvania, offers 
to a qualified graduate student of an approved architectural 
school, a teaching fellowship in a rchitecture. The holder 
of this fellowship is granted $800.00 annually, in return 
for which he is required to give a limited amount of in
struction under supervision. Ample time for the pursuit 
of at least one-half of the required work of a Masters' 
Degree in architecture is allowed, and the incumbent's pro
gramme of graduate study is given precedence over that of 
his work in the under-graduate department which he is 
serving. He is also exempted from all College fees. In
quiries and applications should be addressed to : The De
partment of Architecture, The Pennsylvania State College, 
State College, Pa. 

ARCHITECTURAL CLUB OF INDIANAPOLIS 

T
H E Architectural Club of Indianapolis, which was or

ganized in 1911 and disbanded during the War, has 
been reorganized. The membership includes architects, 
draftsmen and members of the allied arts. Weekly 
luncheon meetings with speakers have brought the men 
together and held their interest. 

The monthly supper is followed by a lecture on some 
subject of professional interest. 

Courses in Engineering and Specification writing, sketch
ing, water color and the Beaux Arts projet are planned 
as part of the Club's activities. 

The officers of the Club are, R. Karl Galbraith, Presi
dent ; George Caleb Wright, Vice-President; Samuel E. 
Becker, Secretary; Edward J . Clements, Treasurer. 

The Club will be glad to receive notices of competitions 
of all kinds. Representatives of companies manufacturing 
or producing building materials who can arrange to give 
lectures on their product wi ll please. communicate with the 
Secretary. Address all communications to Samuel E. 
Becker, No. 21 Virginia Avenue. 
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Design for Program fo1· "A Night in Sev ille." 

BOSTON ARCHITECTURAL CLUB 

T
HE school season of the Boston Architectural Club 

for 1923-24 closes May 31st, most auspiciously with 
the winning of the Rotch Travelling Scholarship by Mr. 
Eugene F. K ennedy, Jr., the youngest man yet to achieve 
this distinction and one who is solely the product of the 
Club's Atelier, with no college nor other school affiliations. 
T he Club system of "After-Office-Hours" instructions from 
whence eleven of the last nineteen Rotch winners have 
come, is singularly fortunate in the close proximity and the 
generous and hearty co-operation of both Harvard and 
Technology Architectural Schools. 

The social activities of the Club have been well attended 
and the Annual Costume Party, "A Night in Seville" an 
occasion to be remembered. ' 

The "1923 Book" of the Club was the most successful 
yet published and has given the architectural profession 
of the country a keen interest in, and appreciation of the 
work the Club is endeavoring to do. 

BROOKLYN CHAPTER A. I. A. 

THE Brooklyn Chapter of the American Institute of 
Ar~hitects has planned an ex~~nsive educational pro

gram directed towards the recogmt1on, education and as
sistance of the architectural draftsmen and students in its 
territory. 

The plan as worked out is very wide in its scope and 
shows the result of careful study of the problem by the 
Committee on Education, of which Lester B. Pope is 
Chairman. 

EUGENE F. KENNEDY WINS ROTCH 
SCHOLARSHIP 

THE Rotch Scholarship has been won by Eugene F. 
. Kennedy: Reproductions of Mr. Kennedy's drawings 

will appear 111 the next issue of PENCIL POINTS. The 
subject of the competition was "A Monument to the Estab
li shment of Perfect Peace." 
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THE ORGAN I ZATION OF HOLABIRD & ROCH E 

TI-IE photograph of the organi zation of H olabircl & 
Roche reproduced on page 78 was taken on the par

tia lly wrecked site of Sect ion A o f the new P almer H ouse, 
one-half block frc m their office. upcn which the new 
twenty-three-s tory P almer H ouse will be erected. The 
members of the firm and the drafti ng rocm fo rce a re : 

l\Iartin R oche, E. A. Renwick, J ohn A. Holabircl, J ohn 
W . Root, H . B. Hackett, Members of the Firm. Chief 
Draftsman, F. B. Long; General Supt., F. M . Car roll ; 
Asst . Mgr., VI/ . D. F oy; Structural Engineer, F. E . Brown. 
Other members of the organ izat ion a re : George McArthur 
VI/. A. Bocleen, T homas F ord, Loui s Brodhay, \Valter 
Sandstrom, Nei l Shannon, J ohn Smi th, Gustave Reinhardt, 
Chas. Bellas, G. C. Rennie, A. L. Sommers, C. G. 1frTag
gart, L. Gerard Bur roughs, 'vV. C. Baughman, S. A . 
Lichtmann , C. D. Marshall, A. B. Schmitz, W . E . Laicl
ley, D uane M. H oward, H . ]. B. H oskins, Frank T. Medal!, 
Richard McP. Cabeen, J. F . Winkler, H oward Vader, R. 
A. M. Anderson, M. L. Kroman, A. ] . 'vVills, August 
Littre, R ichard Grippi, Henry Buchi, H. A. Kennison, 
Raymond F. J ensen, H. C. \ 'an Dy ke, F rank Paterson, 
F. L. Sutherland, Sidney Anderson, \V. Andrews, Leslie 
Larson, F reel Guy, F. A. Bryne, \ \fa lter F razier, A. 'vV. 
Ross, Gilbert H all , Benj. B. Shapi ro, H. A . Miller, H . 
0. Newberg, F. H . Schuenan, K. V . Jurgens, Clyde 
Thompson, A. J . V,fills, H. E. A rmann, Julian Frank, N. 
Martynoff- Colonno, Norman Bueter, James Hudson, \Vm. 
]. Green, C. E. Nordquist, Arthur Rose, R. L. Kelly, Sam 
Novak, S. E . Berkenblit, L. E . Harvi lle, V. 0. McClurg, 
Fred Wilbur, H . E. Kingsley, F. R. Washburne, A. T. 
Tumbleson, W . B. Grey, P . H . Lund, Henry E llsburg, 
A. M. Korsmo, Alfred Vogger, S. J. Chakow, N. L. Van 
Taack, L. K. Lewis, David Carlson, H . A. Lightbody, 
Edmond Cies lik, E. ] . Smith, H . F. Koepke, D. P . Flem
ing, A. S . Brock, H. E. J acobsen, R. R. Rauh, B. M. 
Einhorn, Wm. P eller, E . E . E ll iott, J . E. Schwarz, A. 
H . Brewer, L. S. Gaston, Chas. Frogner, L. A. Whipple, 
R ichard Neutra, H erbert Preuss, G. J . Kandzie, C. 
Leuderman , J ohn R. Macas, Leroy Ziegele, Robert 
McArthur, M. C. Barnes, C. E. K. Rabig, Walter Conley, 
A . De Luca, Harford Field, H. S. Konold, Jack B. 
Smith , B. P ellina, Geo. D. Conner, R. P. Cortis. 

QN THIS />a ge are show11 , at redu ced si:::c. two of the 
key drawings for program co«rrs f or the arch itects' 

Nla.y Party at th e University of Micfriya 11. Th ese draa•i 11 .r;s 
were 111ade i11 the desig 11 c'assn u::der the directio11 of 
A. G. Peti:kan, I nstructor i11 Drawi11 g a11d Pai11ti11 g . 

THE HUMAN ELEMENT IN THE AR CHITECT'S 
ORGANIZATION 

FROM a reader of PENCIL P OINTS we received the fol
lowing letter in response to our invitat ion to our 

readers in general to write us their observations and 
op11110ns on this subject. The incidents related in this 
letter give several interesting views of life in the dra ft ing 
room. We hope that we may have many other letters on 
this subject. Send them along. 

Afte r r eadin g your editorial and the symposium 
whi ch fo llows on "the human e l em e nt in a n :11·chitect's 
orga ni zat io n." ' on e rece ives the impression t h at the 
abse n ce of this e lem e nt h as b ee n unclu ly s treRse <.I. 

Y o ur sympos ium takes on the 11 a lure of a c on f Ps 
sion a l a.t which the contributors, whil e a1Jso l v i11 g them
sel ves, h a lf admit that th e r e is so m e t hin g w r o ng, at 
the sam e time e xpressing a wish that it mi ght be otller
\Vise. This is a ll very \:vell and can not li e Ip but c le ar 
the way for a bet t e r und er s tandin g . liut w h ile we a r e 
at the festive board, a n cl befor e our sym pos ium Rh:ill 
have c losed, p e rmit m e to present a few s li<.l e s [rnm 
th e stereoptican of a r e trospcct i ve min cl. whi c h will 
il lustrate th e huma n e l em e nt in a r c hite c t 's offices as 
I h ave obser ved it from the clrafts 1n a n ' s po int of v ie w, 
and at th e sam e tim e l e t me point o u t that my o hj ec t is 
to s h ow th a t this e l em e nt of hum an inte r est is more 
pre val e nt that is common ly supposed . 

Jn t he e ar l y nin e ti es, \Vh e n I w as n v e ry y oung 
m a n, I l e ft m y hom e in what w e now ca ll 'th e miclclle 
west,' a nd w ent to N e w York. I was fr es h from sch ool. 
an d h ad ex pe ri e n ce cl a bri e f p e riod in a n u. rc ll i t c!c t 's 
offi ce as a s tud ent- thoug·h my duti es w e re chiefly t h a t 
of a n office - boy. 

I was look ing for a j ob, a nd w ent th e r o und s of 1.he 
large r a r chitect ' s offices in New York City w hi ch at 
tha t ti m e w e r e compa r ativel y few in numb er . I did 
n o t a l w ays r each th e inn e r san c tum, but I r ecn ll vPry 
dist in c tl y a n inte r v ie w with Mr. Thomas Hastings, w ho 
gave me o f his tim e a nd kindl y a d v ice in a d e l ig·htfu l 
little talk a t a busy hour in t h e m or nin g. Jte m e mber 
that I \Vas to him a s trange young n1 a n , \Vithout le tters 
of introduct io n o r r ecomm en d a ti o n of a ny kind . And 
w hil e I g rant you that to Mr. Hastings it w a.s but a 
casual occura n ce which m eant littl e o r nothing at the 
time, to m e it was a helpin g h a nd , a nd I l e ft him w ith 
a p leas ing impression of his charm in g personal ity, and 
di~tinctly encouraged by his sound advice. Please mark. 
if you will, th e human elem e nt in this little inc id e nt. 

The courtesy a ncl consid e ration I m et with in Carr e r e 
a nd H a st in g's offi~e was c hara cte ri stic of s u c h o ffi ces 

(Cont·i1111ed on page 79) 
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Co11rtes·y of the !11dia11apolis News. 

FLOOR P LA.N 
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Landscape Plan . 

. :4bove is shown th <' design by Harry L. Wagn er, Kansas City, which won the fwst cash. pri:::e of $250 in th e 
competition cond11cted recently by the Indianapolis News in co-operation with the Architects' Small H 011se Service B11.reatt, 
Lakes Division. H ei·bert Foltz, as architectiwal advisor, directed the competition. 

THE HUMAN ELEMENT IN THE ARCHITECT'S 
ORGANIZATION. 

(Continued from Page 77) 
a s that of George B. Post, Ri ch a rd M. Hunt Bab Cook 
and Williard, and Clinton a nd Russell-to mention bu t 
a f ew . In each insta nce I stated m y case with the 
nalvet~ o~ a youngste r of twenty-o n e, and parentheti
cally I might say that popular opi nion to the contrary 
notwiths tanding, architects, I h ave found, are quite 
human. Perhaps it was my presumpti o n in essaying to 
land a job in New York with m y limite d knowledge 
and experience which appealed to the ir sense of humor. 

B e tha t as it may, the surprising thing happened, 
and I succeeded in securing a position with a well 
known firm in whose employ I r em a in ed for over five 
years. 
A~ I look back on the period ~ p ent in this office, I 

recall it · as a very h a ppy experience. It was not a 
large office , and my r ecollec tion is that the force In 
th e drafting room seldom exceede d a dozen men. Ex
cept during rush p eriods I should say that there were 
p erh aps eight men who would be con s ide r e d as privil eged 
m em bers of this joyous f a mily. A n d by privileged m em
ber s I mean m erel y that t h ese men were made to f eel 
th a t their jobs were not d epend ent on the rise and fall 
of the d emands of clients. 

In this office there existed a very c lo se and intimate 
r e lation between the m embe r s of the firm and "the boys 
in the office." Each m emb er of the firm had a table 
r eserved for his use in the dra.ftin g room, and each , 
while in the drafting room was distinc tl y "one of the 
boys;" though I do not r ecall that the re was the 
slightest disposition on our part to take advantage of 
the situation, or to disp ense with the tacit understand
ing that the re was a limit to the fr ee dom from r e 
straint which we a ll enjoyed. 

It w as in such an a tmo sph er e we worked, and I 
have n ev e r known of an office wher e there was such 
a happy spirit of co - operation between architects and 
th eir men in the office . 

Many incidents come to mind which bring out the 
fact that the human element existed in this office to 
a mark ed degree. I very well r em ember a particular 
tim e when th er e was a sudden ru s h of work in the 

office, an d several new m en were taken on. One of 
those who at th is time drifted into our midst was a 
sort of human derel ict, and I think the most un ique 
specimen I have ever known. 

It was something of a shock to our sense of the 
fitness of things when he app eared a mong us the first 
m orning in a frock coat, well worn and shiny from fre
qu ent a pplications of the whis lt broom, a top hat, some
what battered from many encounters, and trousers that 
fitted rather too well, and tha t were unquestionably 
fray ed about the edges. With it all h e carried a can e 
H e was a m a n approac hin g sixty, a nd wore a full b eard 
precisely parted in the middle. His manne r was ex 
tremely . nervous and rather a pologet ic. As an archi
t ectura l draftsman he was a d ecided misfit. and h e had 
b een In the office but a short time when i t became 
quite evident that In this cap acity h e woul d be a 
hindrance rather than a h elp. 

Notwithstanding his r a the r d eprecating mann er, h e 
t ook his work at the drafting t abl e quite seriously, 
considering it important an d a ll tha t it shoul d be. I 
have not a v ery cl ear id ea of just what his capabilities 
were, but I recall strange, mi croscopi c num erals that 
h e used in fi g uring flo or plans, a nd littl e inconsequential 
n ot a ti ons that appeared scatte r ed indi scriminate ly over 
h is d r awings. 

As was in evitable, h e was the butt of the youn ger 
e l em ent in the office, and of course practical jokes at 
his expen s e were of frequent occurrence. He was n ot, 
as far as w e coul d see, a dissipated man ; and if it h ad 
b een the common situation of a man "down and out" 
with no one to b l ame but himself his case would not 
have b een so appealing. As It was, h e was just a pitiful 
example of one of those h e l pless individuals who drift 
throu g h life, never finding out just where they belong, 
and who blu.nder on to the e nd. 

He was hire d to perform a certain task, and paid a 
substantial salary for his services; it followed that when 
h e proved himself incapabl e, it was quite in order to 
l e t him go. Yes, provided you ignore "the h u man e l e 
m ent in an architect's organization ." As a matter of 
fact th e man was r e taine d in this office fo r several 
weeks, an d every effort m a d e to make it easy fo r · him 
t o find o ther employmen t . 

L e t m e briefly sketch in outline a nother incident that 
happen ed in this sam e office. On e of the younger m en 
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had been asked to prepare plans for a coun try c lub 
that was contemplated for a n earby s uburb in New 
J ersey. It was one of those "hit or miss" competitions 
that were quite common in those days-we som etimes 
h ear of them now-a nd several embryo archi t ects w ere 
trying their h a nd at it. One of our firm discovered 
t hat h e was working on it, and contrived to inform 
the chief draftsman of what was going on with th e 
suggestion that possibly this boy would lik e som e h elp ; 
in which case the office mus t get behind him and see it 
throug h. 

Th e young man-who by the way was a very capable 
f ellow-soon learn ed that the office facilities were at 
his disposal afte r office hours, and with the h elp of 
sever a l m embers of our littl e architectural family the 
drawings were gotten out on schedule time, a nd happy 
to r elate, h e secured the job. Again, please n ote , If 
y ou will , the human e lement in this little incident. 

Some years later I was in the employ of an archi
t ect who had just won a competit ion of considerable 
importance, r epr esenting a s ubstant ial commi ssion. H e 
is a man who has since won a n enviable r eputation 
for himself, and is well known throughout the country, 
but at that time h e was comparatively unknown, ev en 
In New York; and furthermore h av in g limited means 
h e was forced to run his office accordingly. 

After disposing of the preliminary work of this com
petition, it b ecam e necessary for him to reduce his 
office force, and as is fr equentl y the case, th e last m a.n 
taken on was logically the first man to le t go. Thi s 
particular f e llow, however, was a v ery lika ble chap, 
and with it all thoroughly competent ; a nd, as it hap
pen ed, h ad ju s t bePn m a rri ed . Thi s f a ct was casually 
m e ntioned by m yself to the boss one day in the course 
of a conversation in the drafting room. It appeared 
that h e h a d already told this man that h e would have 
to dispense with hi s services; and then h e suddenly 
changed his mind, a nd decided to k eep him on in
deflnately. Again the human e lem ent . 

Th en th e r e is anothPr architect who is emine ntly suc
cessful in the practice of hi s profession. Your readers 
a re familiar with his work, which is a lways marked 
by exqui s ite individu a l taste, a nd a m as terful grasp of 
a r chitectural compos ition. 

Years ago h e had a comparatively small office for ce 
which has since grown into a l arge organization; but 
some of the boys who were with him during his early 
practice, and h a v e now grown to m a nh ood a r e with him 
today, and incidenta lly th ey cou ld t e ll you far better 
than I, h ow mu ch th ey ow e to his genuin e interest and 
mate ri a l h e lp in securing th eir architectura l education 
and tra ining'. 

I wish I might quote from a le tte r written by this 
architec t to a young man in reply to a n inquiry as re
gards the solution of · a n architectural problem whi ch 
was presented to this same young m a n at a tim e when 
he was very inexperien ced . The le tter, written in long 
hand, is before m e, and whil e bri ef is very much to the 
point, and evidently prompted by a sincere d esire to be 
of real assistance. It Is a striking exampl e of what I am 
s ure is of freq u ent occurrence , a nd is but a noth er in
stance of the huma n bond which ex ists b etween archi
tects a nd the men associat ed with them in their work. 

No, the human el em ent is v ery mu ch in evid ence in 
architect's office s, if I a m to judge by what h as com e 
under my personal observation. Th er e is, I s uppose, the 
"pl a n factory," and I h ave h ea rd of the pestiferous pill, 
who, wrapping himself in the cloak of an "a rtistic 
temperam ent." m ok es hi s drafting room abhorrent to 
his employees. But of these things I know ver y little 
fr om personal contact. 

Mr. Goodhu e's contribution to your sym pos ium is, I 
think, a fair sampl e of th e r eal fP elin g amon g the 
greater number of our practic ing a rchi t ects, a nd one h as 
only to r ea d between th e lin es to find h ow very huma n 
that feeling is. 

One can r eadily understand how v ery essenti a l "the 
huma n e l em ent in an architec t' s organiza tion" is , and 
where it does not exist one h as the f eelin g that th e 
man who is primarily r esponsible is getting o nl y hi s 
just des erts ; which in other words m eans a h a l f -hearted 
interest In his worlc on the p art of his subordinates. 

My own experience would lea d m e to the beli ef that 
capable a nd compe t e nt a r chitectnra l draftsm Pn n atura ll y 
and inevitably gravitate towa rd congenial environm ent , 
and sooner or later your "rolling stone"- if h e h as the 
right stuff in him-will find his p a rti cul a r ni ch e, wh ere 
th e hum a n el ement will take care of itse lf. 

W ELL, Architect L. Rodman Nichols of Schenectady 
got action from a little advertisement inserted in 

PENCIL POINTS for a draftsman. He not only got the 
man he wanted, fro m Maryland, but also had application s 
from as far south as Alabama, west fro m Dakota and east 
from Massachusetts. 

Who says PENCIL POINTS isn't a g rand paper? 

UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN SUMMER SCHOOL 

T HE Architectural School of the University of Michi 
gan is again to conduct summer classes in architectural 

design, drawing and painting for architectural and art 
students, and classes in industrial design for teachers of 
industrial arts . 
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C o1trtesy of R ego /ado 

William de L. Dodge and his artist daughter. See other 
photographs on Plate XXIV and Page 81. 

PERSONALS 
WILLIAM c. PRESTO, ARCHITECT, has removed his offices 
to Suite 1715, Burnham Building, 160 N orth La Salle 
Street, Chicago, Ill. 
PA UL 'vV. HOFFERBERT, ARCHITECT AND E NGIN EER, has 
opened an office for the general practice of architecture and 
engineering a t Florence, Ala. 
BAGG AND NEWKIRK, ARCHITECTS, have r em oved their of
fices to 255 Genesee Street, Utica, New York. 
H . L. FETHERSTONHAUGH, ARCHITECT, has removed hi s of
fices to 374 Beaver Hall Square, Montreal, Canada. 
MARKS & KANN , ARCHITECTS, have r emoved their office to 
703-4 Home Trust Building, Pittsburg h, Pa. 
GIBB & w ALTZ, ARCHITECTS, have removed their offices to 
Ithaca Savings Bank Bldg., Ithaca, N. Y . 
A. F. GILBERT, ARCHITECT, has removed his offices to 358 
F ifth Avenue, New York. 
F . P. PLATT & BRo. have r emoved their offices to 221 West 
57th S treet , N ew Y ork City. 
ERKEST H . FOUGNER, ARCHITECT, has removed his offices 
to 197 M a rket St., Newark, N. ]. 
SAMUEL J. 'H oRN, ARCHITECT, has opened an office at 222 
Delaware Trust Bldg., 9th & Market Sts., Wilming ton, 
Del. 
T. MARKOE R oBF.RTSON has been admitted to partnership 
with J ohn Sloan, Architect, under the firm name of S loan 
and Robertson, with o ffices at 1 Pershing Square, New 
York. 
GEORGE w. YOHE, ARCHITECT, has removed his office to 
Landefeld B uilding, 235 Main Street, M onongahela, Penn. 
BRONSON V. GAMBER, G EORGE S . FLEMI NG and JOHN F. 
BRISKEY have been admitted to the firm of Brown & 
Derrick, Inc., Architects, as associate members, with of
fices at 120 Madison A venue, Detroit, Michigan. 
] . V . WILSON, of the firm of Wilson & Mitchell, Archi 
tects, Pittsburgh, will give a course ih architectural design 
and outdoor sketching at the Summer School of Carnegie 
Institute of Technology, from June 16th to July 26th. 
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Plaster illodcl of Roolll Show ing Mural D ecorations. 

Tic·o-i11ch Scale Stud}' 

Mural D ecorations for the Flag Room ·in the New York Stat e Capitol, at A lbany, 
N . Y., by William de L eftwich Dodge . 
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HERE and THERE and THIS and THAT 
Conducted by RWR 

W E HA VE now reached that stage in our development 
where we want an attractive and appropriate heading 

for this department and there is a chance for some bright 
PENCIL POINTER to come across with a design that will 
serve to make "Here and There and This and That" even 
more famous . than it has already become. The heading 
should contain the words "Here and There and This and 
That" conducted by R. W. R. The design may be straight 
lettering or the words may be enclosed in a border. The 
drawing should be made so that it will reduce to 60 inches 
wide by 1 inch high, may be in pencil, pen and ink or any 
other medium suitable for reproduction either in halftone 
or line. 

A prize? 
Why of course there's going to be a prize! 
A complete set of the PENCIL POINTS Library as pub

lished to date and the three numbers already issued of the 
Library of Architectural Documents-five books to add 
to the library. 

The prize will be awarded for the best design received 
before July 4th. Open free to all whether a subscriber 
or not. 

JOHN S. VAN WART is awarded the ten dollar prize 
for his amusing contribution published in the May 

number. 

SOME people like to have nice things said about them
they are vain and human and all that sort of thing. 

A compliment brings a blush of pleasure to their cheeks 
and does them a lot of good. 

Are we like that ? 
YOU BET WE ARE! 
Would we walk a mile to hear something pleasant said 

about ourselves? 
YOU BET YOUR SWEET LIFE WE WOULD!! 
A lot of bouquets have been handed to us for the May 

issue of PENCIL POINTS. Some are long and some are 
short and here is one of the short ones. We like it be
cause Mr. Baker says we have accomplished exactly what we trre'ct.,tci- du. .. . . 

Thank you, Mr. Baker. 

..0APM0t.llll:Q 
TllW•Lll HOUlll:U 
TOOTH II.VIK flOl..DSH 
IPOllOl llOLDKal 
TOILSTf'l.Pl:IKOLDUI 
TOWJ:L IAll 
TOWll:L KOOJ: I 

:;:::i::~:~oarn 
SATKIOO• aun 
W&OIC!llJ: CAllil'STI 
l&THIOO• SADl4TOal 
MialOU 
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MANUPACTUURI 

CHINA BATHROOM ACCESSORIES 
ZS4-Zlf WEST POURTEitMTH STRJl:rf 

N&W YORK, U. S. A. 

Ma.;y" 13th, 1924. 

!he Pencil Pointo PreBD, Inc., 
#19 Eaet 24th Street, 
He'!f Yor.lc, N. Y . 

Gentletllen:-

Congratulations on the Jlay, 

1 924 heue. 

From cover to cover 1 t Cle~ 

• erves Comiuenda.tion. 

Very truly youra, 

'THB FAIRFACTS CO, IHC. 

SDB-AP /J;EaJ(ul. 

• "B~~itr ' 
PRO~~~JNO 

T~.\~"t::! { u: 

H ERE is a little sketch of G. J ervis Manton, of Mel-
bourne, who has put PENCIL POINTS on the map of 

Australia. H e has put us in touch with a fine group of 
men, both architects and draftsmen. Maybe he needs a 
hair cut but what do we care? He has brought Australia 
and America more closely together. 

G. li'rvis 1V!a11ton. 

W E HA VE felt for some time that it would finally 
devolve upon us to decide the controversy which has 

been raging about Ray H ood's new building for the 
American R adiator Company, recently erected on West 
40th Street, New York City. 

Just as soon as thi s black shaft with the "Sunkist" 
crown . appeared across the street from the New York Pub~· - ·" · 
lie Library, architects began to say things about it. They 
were all of a-twitter. Some did not like it· and- said· .. s°'; ·' 
others did like it and were equally frank in expressing 
their views. Conductors and motormen on the Fifth Ave-
nue busses took up the controversy. The Orangemen, of 
course, were fo r it; the others against it, and the shillalahs 
were soon waving in the air. The flappers abandoned 
their customary pursuits and stood around in groups on 
street corners arguing for and against the merits of the 
new building. New York was in a hub-bub of excitement, 
which has not subsided yet. 

Then we heard, through the · underground, that Mr. 
Harvey Wiley Corbett was going to write a piece in the 
Architectural Record and settle the matter. And we felt 
relieved, but only for a moment as Mr. Corbett, after 
pirouetting g racefully over two pages of 10-point on a 
12-point slug, says it is perhaps too early to express an 
opinion and leaves the decision to later generations. 

This is not fair to Mr. Hood, to the American Radiator . 
Co., to the architects, conductors or flappers. They should 
be put out of their misery now, and so here goes! 

We are not an architect and so our opinion is utterly 
valueless and we are therefore giving it straight from 
the shoulder and with abandon. 

We like the building; and so the matter is easily and 
finally settled. Some say it's all wrong because the black 
bricks were produced by "artificial" means. What differ
ence does it make? Who cares whether the blackness was 
achieved by the addition of manganese or molasses or 
whatever they do add to clay or whether the bricks were 
dipped in shingle stain or otherwise treated? 

Isn 't terra cotta "artificially" colored? And how about 
tile and paint, and stucco and lots of other materials? Ray 
Hood wanted black brick and he got it. Why should the 
artist be circumscribed in securing the effect he wants? 

W e like the building and go out of our way to take a 
look at it whenever we get a chance. 

NEXT! 
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This Does11' t Need A 11 y Caption. 

ARCHITECT J. M. Berlinger , 469 7th A ve. , N . Y . C., 
wants copies of PEKCIL P oi l\" TS fo r June, July, Septem

ber and November, 1922. 
And The Rochester Mechani cs Institute, Rochester, 

N . Y., E . E. Marks, desires a copy of March, 1923, to com
pl ete their fi les. 

T HE architects of vVisconsin have a keen apprec iation 
of values. Mr. Wi lliam G. Herbst, of M il waukee, won 

title of champion bowler of the Milwaukee "Archies," and 
what do you suppose they gave him as a prize ? Vlfe have 
it on the authority o f Mr. A lexander C. Guth, Secretary 
o f the ·Wisconsin Chapter , that they bestowed upon him a 
year 's subscription for PENCIL POINTS. Congratulations, 
Wil liam! 

T HE University of Mi chigan, Ann Arbor, College of 
Architectu · , will again conduct summer classes in 

architectural design, drawing and painting, also classes in 
industrial design for teachers of industrial art . Complete 
information may be secured from Prof. Emil L orch, at 
the U niversity. 

"L" at 3rd St. a11d 6th .A ·ve1111 e. 
Pau./ Bobinac, N ew Y ork City. 

T HIS month our sketchers have come to the fo re in 
great shape ( poets and jokesmiths seem to have gone 

on strike) . 
H ere a re the sketches. 

SEVERA L of our readers who have been interested in 
the articles published in this department on the sub

ject of fil ing plate material have asked us where they could 
secure sui table portfolios for this purpose. vVe have in 
mind the production o f such a portfolio designed to ac
commodate such material and would like expressions o f 
opinion as to the most appropriate size. Should the port
fo lio be 9 x 12 or should it be larger, say 11 x 14. Should 
it have a cloth cover on stiff boards or would tough fibre 
paper on boards serve the purpose? Our idea is an inex
pensive portfolio with tapes and a one-inch bellows at the 
back which would accommodate about two hundred sheets. 

\ Vhat do .you say. ? 

W HILE on the subj ect of Australia we wish to ac
knowledge receipt of a bulletin published by the Ar

chitectural Atelier of the Un iversity of Melbourne, a live 
little paper showing some very nice drawings. vVe hope 
that some of these men will submit contributions fo r this 
depai-tment . 

Jnv ita.tio11 s Sc 11/ O ut by the S011th A11stralian 111stitute of A rchitects f or Th eir A 111111al Cric l~et JV!atch. 
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Church of San Esteban, Bnrgos, S j!0/.11. 
By /lll i/liam G. Fren ch, New York . 

Th e two sketches a.b o·ue are from the sketch book of G. A. Rackcll, New Yark. 
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B3i John P. Morgan, Pittsburgh, Pa.. 

Th e Va./ de Grace, Paris. 
H. Thca.rle, Un·iv. of Liverpool, 

School of Architecture. 

POINTS 

ARCHITECT and PENCIL POINTER Natt Piper, of 
Long Beach, Cal., believes in conservation and utili

zation of by-products, etc. He even saves the envelopes in 
which he receives his copies of PENCIL PoINTS and does 
things with them. Here is a sample, a print from a wood 
block cut by him, done in warm brown with red border 
which is very attractive. 

Old Buildings near the "Point," Pittsburgh. 
R . Alex. Willson, Mt . Lebanon, Pa. 
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Pencil Drawing by Chester E. Price. 

PLAN Or f 1ur fL001... 
lc.~ 1.t.~ 1/.-1,T. 

Proposed House for Woodside Circle, Hartford, Conn. 

Philip L. Good·win, Architect. 

- hAH Or SECOND flOOI..: 
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Proposed House for Woodside Circle, Hartford, Conn. Detail of Front Elevation. 

Philip L. Goodwin, Architect. 
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Ceiling in the Palazzo V ecchio, Florence. 
M easured by J. K. Srnith and E. A . Gru.nsfeld, Jr. Drawn by Ernest A. Grunsfeld, Jr. 
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THE SPECIFICATION DESK 
A Department for Speci fi.cation Writers 

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS OF CONSTRUCTION be replaced as should any missing lamps, reflectors or 
PART XVIII. other parts. The manufacture of the lamp has improved 

BY Orro GAERTNER and progressed_ so far that the . can~le power of the lamp 
/11 this series of notes Mr. Otto Gaertner, A.I.A., A sso- is well mamtamed throughout its life. But if through a 

fau lty lamp or other cause the lamps become blackened 
ciate Member A merican Society of Civil E11gi11.eers, is or dim they should be replaced and not left to burn out. A 
treating of a number of the minor matters of constntctio11 blackened lamp absorbs much of the light that is needed 
that are troublesome imless the architect happens to have on the machines or elsewhere in the room. 
met a similar problem previously-matters of a more or Of 
less special nat11re.-ED. course empty s_ockets should be kept filled and any lamps 

th~t are of other s ize than the one requi red by the lighting 
GARAGES (Continued). umt should be replaced. Also the lamps should be checked 

I N WORKING out the details of the lighting equipment. for the proper voltage rating and lamps of the same rating 
probably the type of reflector to be used plays the most as the voltage of the system should be used to insure the 

important part in the working out of the remainder of the best . results. _Sometimes lights are placed upon power 
unit. In consideration of the r esults to be obtained and circlllts . but this is not economical practice. It is better 
the probab le desire to eliminate both direct and reflected to provide separate meter_s and_ w_iring fo r lighting and 
glare, all parts of the unit must be combined so as to power which at t l:e. same time will msure the use of power 
make one efficient unit. In some cases general illumination current at. the m1111mum power ra te which is much lower 
is simplified. But in such cases as in the machine rooms, th!ln the. hghtmg r a_te which would be charged by the elec-
stock rooms, and wherever the light is closer to the work tnc service compames. 
there is more liklihood of having glare. Tl:e cleaning of w'.111~ and cei lings, machinery and other 

Probably the most general and wors t cause of bad light- furmt~re or . the repamtmg thereof in order to remove light 
ing is direct g la re. Unshaded or insufficiently shaded light absorbmg dirt and dust has already been mentioned and 
sources located within the field of vis ion, and also too thes_e together with the above items are the prime causes 
great a contrast between the br ight light source and some of madequate illumination. One usually allows a factor 
da rk background or adjacent surfaces usually cause glare. of safety fo r ? rdinary depreciation when laying out the 
In such cases the use of proper reflecting and diffusing system but _it _is cl? ubly wasteful to allow fo r the enor-
rcflectors, shades, or globes would be necessary. Reflected mous cleprec1at1on mcurrecl when the system is not kept 
glare from the polished surfaces of machine parts or from up. Glar~ is somewhat a matter of contrast in brightness 
material parts in fabrication can be eliminated in the and a br_1ght lamp _ against a dirty reflector, or a bright 
same way. Usually some type of metal reflector wi ll be umt . agamst a soiled and blackened c~iling often ap-
found that is suitable for the pa rticular conditions en- prec1ably ac~entu~tes the glare. L1kew1se shadows, in-
counterecl and by placing a small metal cap over the bot- stead of bemg hght and luminous are often dark a nd 
tom of the lamp to cover the exposed filament, or by using sharp because the diffused light from reflectors is lost when 
partly frosted lamps, a good unit can be built up. If the refl ectors are dirty. 
necessary, glass r efl ector s or bowls of the prismatic, mir- It is_ r ecommended that the conditions in each room of 
rared and opal types may be resorted to even if there the bmlclmg be observed since the same conditions do not 
should be a higher maintenance charge clue to breakage. occu: m the storage. room as in the service station or 

The more use that can be made of general illumination repair shop,_ the machme room, paint room, etc. For each 
and the less use that is made of local drop cord illumination case . a ma mtenance schedule should be established and 
probably the g reater w ill be the conven ience, efficiency and cleamng and replacements properly taken care of. Or 
economy of the installation. There is no doubt that drop perhaps an average may be taken to cover the entire bui ld-
cords increase the electrical fire hazard, they wear out mg, dependin(' upon its size and working arrangement. If 
rapidly, and the la mps are seldom at the proper locations the bmldmg is large enough it may warrant the use of a 
so that they a1·e continua lly a source of trouble. The foot-can<;t le met~r as _a check for this work and readings 
smaller lamps have a less proportional efficiency as com- of 1llummat10n mtens~ty may be taken at regular intervals 
pared to the larger ones, there are more lighting units to at designated places 111 the various spaces. As much at-
be maintained and taken care of, and the cords are likely tention sho_uld be_ paid to this as to tax ra tes, insurance 
to be dangerous if coming in contact with the work being rates and s1mtlar items. 
done in the department in which they occur. The architect is . often asked about the di fference which 

But even the best constructed and laid out lighting sys- some t_ype of . construction or some item of equipment would 
tern wi ll have its effici ency and economy impaired through make 111 the m~urance rate upon a garage building or upon 
the lack of proper upkeep. The units of a ll lighting sys- a dwelling havmg a garage attached to it or built as part 
terns collect dust, some more and some less, according to of 1t. He should have some idea whether or not it would 
their size, shape, whether open or closed, and whether in be economy to include certain features in order to get 
clean or dirty surroundings. Consequently they must be a cheaper ra te. There may oe only a very sma ll difference 
cleaned frequently or they will lose their efficiency. It is in the rate, and the cost o f the additional features may be 
fa lse economy to save money by not cleaning the outfit, too great to make it economical in the end and further-
thcreby necessitating the burning of more current in order more the adclitional features may increase the maintenance 
to overcome the loss that is absorbed by dirty surfaces, cost or the interest on the investment. 
not to mention the loss in the lack o f the business of Sometimes the architect is consulted before the property 
efficiency that may be ca used by the lack of proper light- on which the proposed garage building is to be erected is 
ing. In general, where the fi xtures are installed in rela- bought. Often there is a choice of several parcels. In 
tively favorable locat ions, open-reflector units wi ll show a city it does not make so much difference where the 
a depreciation of ten to twenty-five per cent in four weeks' property is located as far as the fi re hazard is concerned 
time. If the locations are poor and the a tmosphere is but in the suburbs the property should be chosen so as 
smoky and dust laden, the loss may run as high as forty to come within areas of public fire protection. In other 
per cent. Closed refle ctors a rc preferable and can easily words, the property should be within five hundred feet 
be dusted off. from a public hydrant on a public street and also within 

But when they a re cleaned it should be clone thoroughly. one and one-half mi les from a fire department station, 
A thorough washing is about one-third more effective than measured on public streets or roads. If the fire department 
si mply wiping them, so that the care with whi ch the clean- appa ratus is of the automobile type and the roads are 
ing is clone is an impor tant item. vVhile the cleaning is good the distance may be increased so that the bui lding 
being clone there are a few other things that should be will come within two mi les of the fire department stat ion 
looked after. In units ot indirect li ghting where there in order to be rated as being protected and to be able to 
are several lamps the burnouts are sometimes not apparent take advantage of lower rates. 
except when reaching the fixtures. Such burnouts should (To Be Continued. ) 
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PUBLICATIONS OF INTEREST TO THE SPECIFI
CATION WRITER. 

A 11y publiwtio11 111e11tio11ed 1111der this heading will be 
sent free, unless otherwise noted, upon rqeuest, to readers 
of PENCIL POINTS by the firm isrning the publication. 
When writing for any of these items please mention 
PENCIL POINTS. 

Ars Ecclesiastica .-Handsom e l y illu s trate d brochure in 
sepia s h o \\"in g examples of wood ca.rving and scu lpture. 
M a n y d es ig ns b y l e ading a .rchitect s. 4 8 pp. S'h x 11. 
'l'he A m eri can Seating Co., 1091 Lytton Bldg., Chicago, 
Ill. 

Equipn1cnt an•l Su1t1•lies for Architects, Engineers and 
Draftsmen.- Complete illu s trated cat a log showing full 
l in e of ever y thing r equired in th e drafting room. 130 
pp. 6 x 9. El ectro Su n Co., l Gl Was hington St., N ew 
York City. 

Published by the same firm,, Drafting Room F1wnit1tre. lllus
t,·atcd cata log showing wood and 1nctal f11-n1itnrc, drawi11.g tables 
a11d other specia lties 1·eq1tired in the m odern draft1'.ng 1·00 111. 4IO 
/' /' . u x fJ . 

Denuty Plus Service in Floors·.-Bookl et d ealing 'vith 
fl ooring prob lems for homes, hote ls, apartment hou ses, 
office buildings, banks, school s, c hurch es a nd factori es. 
6 x 9. 16 pp. South e rn Pin e Assn., Dept. 1 30. New 
Orlean s, La. 

AutoJuatic Gas 'Yater 1-Ieaters.-Cata l og and h a nd book 
cove ring the su bj ec t. Roughing-1n dim e nsions, layouts. 
t ab les , specifica tions, e tc. 1 20 pp. S0 x 11. Pittsburg h 
\¥ate r H e ate r Co., Post office Box 1109, Pitts burgh, Pa. 

JUodern Lig·hting.· Dat:t.-Loose-l eaf portfolio contain
ing comple te informat io n on the s ubj ect, covering a l I 
type s of lig hting probl e m s . 200 pp. 8'h x 11. National 
X -Ruy R e fl ector Co., 235 vVest J ackso n B lv d. , Chicago, 
Ill. 

l'llucll•·r Brass Gomls.-Comple t e catalog "E" on p lumb
in g specia lties for th e m o d e rn b uildin g . Profusely i l 
l ust r ate d. 8Y, x 11. 4 GO pp . Mu e ll e r Compa n y, In c ., 
D ec!l tur, Ill. 

Published by tile same firm. 1 Af11ellcr Automatic System o f 
H ot Water Heati11g, Co11trol and Dependable Plumbing and How 
to Secure It . 

Hardware C:tta l oµ; .-Volum e 14. H a ndsome a nd com 
plete ly illustr at e<l cat a l og of o rn amental and standard 
h a rdwar e . Thum b ind excd . Fl exibl e binding. 36 0 pp. 
8 x 11. Ru ssell & Er,vin Mfg. Co. 1 Ne"- B ritain, Co nn. 

Pab/islicd by the-- same firm, Russwin Hardware, broch1we o~ 
period dcsigus with descriptive te.1.·t. 72 pp . 6 x 8. 

Buihling ''-ith Assurance, !!.nd Edition.-f-Ianclso1ne boo k 
" ·i t h m any full page co lo r plate s o n s ubj e ct o f "·ood 
"·ork for residen ces. Every r oon1 i n the h o u se i s 
s e parate l y consi d e r e d and standard moldin gs, cohnnns, 
blinds and shutters, doors and window sash, s e t forth. 
440 pp. Fl exibl e b inding. 81/:, x 11. Morgan Co., Osh
k osh, Wi s . 

Refrigerntion.-Bookl e t d escribing mod e rn refrige r at
in g equ ipme nt, s uitabl e f o r h ote l s, c lub houses, hospita ls , 
d e partment s tores, e tc. 50, pp. 8 x 10. Krosche ll B r os., 
442 vV. Eri e St., Chicago, Ill. 

E lectric 'l,rnction EJcYntors.-Bulle tin No. 500. D es 
c ribes thi s type of modern . e l evator e quipm ent . 8~'2 x 11 . 
32 pp. Kaes tn e r & H echt Co., 110 0 B lackhawk St., 
C h icago, Ill. 

l\"ational Pipe in Large Bnil<lings.-Bulle tin No. 25-B 
c overs subject of anti- corros ion engin eerin g, gas piping 
in bui ldin gs, standard s p ecifi ca ti ons, diagrams, etc. SY, 
x 11 . 74 pp. Nati o nal Tubin g Co. , Frick Bldg., Pitts
burgh, Pa. 

Ouk Flooring.-Attrac ti ve brochure sho,ving patterns 
and conta ining many d ecor a tive s k e t c h es. 16 pp. 9 x 
1 2. E . L. Bruce Co., M emphis, T e nn. 

Asbestos Shiugles.-Catalog S . Conta ins color pla t es 
a nd typical installa tion s. 60 pp. 6 x 9. Asbe stos Shing le 
S l a t e & Sheathi ng Co., Ambler, P a. 

Published by the same firm, Asbestos C01·ru.gated R oofi11g
1 

En
gi11ecri11g Data Sheet usef1t.l to m·chitects~ draftsmen and spccifi
tion writers. 40 pp. BY, x 11. 

EYans Vanislting Door.-Catal og "1H" covers s ub ject of 
Jnode rn 'vardrobes ''-' ith di agr a n1 s, plan s, d etail s and 
s p ecificat ion data . S 1h x 11. 24 pp. W. L. Eva ns, Wash
ing ton, Indi a na. 

Byers PiJ1e.-Loose -l eaf portfoli o co nta ining co llection 
of bulletins covering complete t echnical data on th e 
s ub ject. 150 pp. SY, x 11. A. M. Byers Co ., 235 Wate r 
St .. Pittsbu r g h, P a. 

Refrigernting Data.-Cata.l og 14. Lo ose -leaf portfoli o 
d escribing ice m ak in g pl an t s, refrige r ators and s p ecial
ti es h a.\· in g to do ""r ith r e fri ger at io n . 100 pp. S x 10 1h. 
Th e Brecht Co ., 12th St. & Cass Ave., St. Louis, M o. 

Distinetive Floors.-Fold er illu s trated "·ith ten co lor 
plates s howing p attPrns of 'l'r e a d Lite til e for vari ous 
usPs. A. I. A. filin g ind ex 23 -D. Bonded Floors, Inc., 
14 21 Chestnut St. , Phil a d e lp hi a, Pa. 

Cem<"nt lloofing 'l' ile.-Book lct on th e s ub ject of flat 
s l n b r oof construction. N in e f ull page con s tru c tion d e 
tails a nd other val u a bl e data. 8% x 11. The Geo r ge 
R ackl e & Sons Co. , Clevela nd , Ohio . 

Published by the sa.me finn. Gothic TtV1"11 dows. Attracth·c brochnre 
w1'.fh constnt.ction drawi11gs and 111a11.y photographs o f draw£11gs of 
w1:ndows of v 01·io1ts t;.rpcs . 

AJ>t>nluchinn 0:-.k F looring.- Portfol io covering con1-
plc·te information on this material. SY, x 11. W . M. 
Ritter Lumber Co., Co lumbu s, Oh io. 
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Panel Doar•l~, etc.·-Bull e tin s 1-A a nd 3 d evo t e d to 
pan e l boards, cab in e t s and swi tchboard accesso ries, with 
much valu a ble d a ta f o r th e specifica tion writer. 40 pp. 
8 x lL Th e Trumbull El ectri c Mfg. Co., P l a in v ill e, Conn. 

P10bl1shed b3• the sam e firm. Safety S w1:tches . B1tlleti1' No. 5. 
GO pp. BY, x 11. 

Illinois Heating· Systems.-Va por Detai l s No. 21 cover
in g subj ec t of h eating apm·tments, schools , hote ls h os 
pitals . and r es ide n ces. 32 pp. SY, x 11. Illinoi~ En
g in eering Co., N. \V. Cor. 21s t and Racin e Av e. , Chicago, 
Ill. 

P11b/is/1ed by the same firm , Bl<lie fin No . 11. Looseleaf deal
ing with Eclipse line of steam. h eati'.ng specialties. 50 pp. 60' x D~. 

Satlonal Steel F abric.- Illu stra t ed book for the infor
m a tion of a r c hitects, draftsmen a nd bu ilde rs. Cove rs 
vari o u s t ypes of stueco 'vork 'vith 'vorking dra w ings 
a nd mu c h u s e ful informatio n. 32 pp. SY, x 11. Nat ional 
Steel Fabric Co ., Union Arcade, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

" liorelock" Door Dcsigns.-Handsome Hlustrated port
folio w ith co l or plates showing complete line of ven eered 
doors for a ll uses . 148 pp. 8'h x 11. Paine Lumber Co . 
Ltcl. , Oshko sh, Wis. ' 

PHblished by the same firm, 1V!iracle Doo,.s . portfolio of color 
Plates sh owing this line com/J /etely. OU pp. BY, x 11. Woodwork 
SjJecia lt ies1 covering bnil t-1" 1i f1 tniiture, boo/leases, medicine cabi
nets, etc. Ga.rage Door Dcs igns1 booklet covering this sabject. 
Double and T ri/J /e D oors. 

P,· robnr Ito of 'rile for Jndust'rial Buihlin~·s.-Ilulle tin 
with b lu e pr ints and compl ete e n g in ee rin g ch1t a on sub
ject indi ca t e d . 30 pp . 8 % x 11. U . S. Gypsum Co., 
D ept. K. , 205 W est Monro e St., Chi cago, Ill. 1 

J;uuison Doors.-Catalog No. 11 covers s ubjec t of doors 
for a ll types . of cold storage conditi ons. Comple te work 
ing drawings a nd b lu e prints , a l so spec ifica ti ons. SO pp. 
~{J . x 11. J a mis on Cold Storage Doo r Co. , Hage r s to w n , 

Peerless Built-In Furniture.-Portfol io of 10 d etail 
s h e ets on kitchen cab inets, t <lble cabin e t s , l in e n c los ets, 
bathroom cab in ets, e t c . 8'h x lO Y, . Bu ilt-In Fixture 
Co ., 2GOS San Pab lo A ve., B e rk e l e y , Ca l. 

Sec:;·cr Rcfrig;cr:ttors.-Catalog No. 39 s ho"· ing line of 
syph o n rcfriger!l to rs for r esidences, full detai l s, con
stru ctio n spec ificat ions, e t c. 40 pp. See i;er Refrigerator 
Co., St. Pau l , Minn. 

Architet•tural Finishcs.-Shows Bay State line of wall 
fini s h es, bri c k a nd cem en t coatin gs, brick and cement 
floor coatin gs, an<l n1any oth er pre parations for sp eci a l 
u ses. Colo r sampl es an d specifi c ations, 32 pp. Slh x 11. 
vVadsworth, H owl a nd & Co., In c. , 141 F edera l St., Bos
t o n, M ass. 

PHb/ished by the same fi ,.111, B ay Stat e Waterproofing. 10 pp. 
bool,•let oa the subject. 

\ Voo1l Dloc k ICloors.-Illu s trate d book le t on th e sub 
ject of wood b l ock for floors for factory u se and wher
ever heavy cluty i s r e quired. 24 pp. 8 x 11. J ennison-
Wright Co., C l evel and, Ohio. · 

Details nntl S1)ecificatious.- Covers compl ete line of 
Ve n e ti a n blinds for a ll u ses. Sectional drawings , ser v 
ice sheets ancl comple t e d ata. SY, x 11. W estern B l ind 
& Scree n Co., 2700 Long Beach A ve., L os Angel es, Cal. 

Inte1·iors ll e~n1tiful.-Book l e t s h ow in g man y uses of 
U]Jso n board . Sugges ti ons for m a n y t ypes of buildings. 
S x 11. 20 pp. 'l'he Upson Co., Lockport, N . Y. 

P11blished by the same firn1, The Snow White Lining. B oo/I /et 
describing Ups on Fibre T1"/ es for bathrooms, nurse1·ies, l~·itchens and 
man31 other uses . Unifonn with the above. 

r11clcsco Par titious.-Ill ustrated bookle t s howing unit 
p art iti ons with construct ion deta il s a nd compl e t e data. 
16 pp. 8% x 11. Impro v e d Office Partition Co., Elm
hurs t , N. Y. 

J-l~altll BnJletin on ScTI·agc Dis1•osal, by Cl1arl es lU. 
l'llayo.- Treatise on the s ubj ect with l ayouts, diagra m s 
an d mu c h u seful information . 24 pp. 9 x 12. Unite d 
Ce m e nt Products Co. , Indi a n a p o li s, Ind. 

Ice )oinking and Refri;.:crnting l\ln<"hinery.-Bulle tin 
No. G9 d escribing v e rtical , single acting e n c lose d ice 
m a king and r efrig·erating mac hine. Diagrams with com
plete data. 32 pp. SY, x 11. York Mfg. Co., York, Pa. 

Airolite Speeificntions.--Folde r containin g specifica
tions fo r adjustable m e t a l ventilato r s for windows, tran
soms a nd cloor p a n e l s. Sta nd arcl filin g· s i ze. The Window 
W a ll Co., Mari e tta, Ohio. 

Seetional Ofllce Partitions.-Bookl e t with layouts, 
diagrams, sampl e floor pl a n s a nd complete data o n the 
s ubj ect. 32 pp. SY:! x 11. Circle A . Products Corp., 
C hampa ig n, Ill. 

Store Front Details.- S e t of 1 5 full size drawings show
ing diff e r en t types of s tore fr o nt co n stru ction . 1 6 x 26. 
Zouri Drawn Metals Co., Chicago H e ig hts, Ill. 

'11llntcltcr Fnrnuces.-New cat a l og \Vith color plates 
Rho"· in g comp l e te Thatcher lin e . S ec tions, Jayout.s a nd 
s pec i fication clata. 24 pp. S % x 11. '!.'h a t c h er Furnace 
Co .. 30 St. Francis St. , Newark. N .. J. 

Pu.blished by the same fi.r11i. That cher Ra11;!es. U11 ·iform in style 
with above, co•.1eri11g f1tll line of 1·a11 ges for 1·esidence~ club, 
1·est01£ra11t a.11d other uses. 

Diam.01111 n T, ath.-Bookl et fu ll y illustr ated showing 
u ses of m etal la th in partition n nd oth e r work in various 
t ypes of buildings. Diagrams, specificat ions, etc. 50 pp. 
6 x 9. Penn M e tal Co. , G5 Franklin St., Boston, Mass. 

DrinkinA'," Fountnins .. -Bookle t illu strating and d escrib
in g various types suitable for a ll uses . 1 6 pp. 8 x 10. 
D. A. Ebinger Sanitary Mfg. Co .. Columbu s, Ohio. 

P11b '1'sh ed by the same firm, Steel Comp01·tments1 s imilar to the 
obo'<'e, con tainin g dJ·awi11gs1 la youts and desc1·iptive 111atter on ste el 
com/wrtme11ts for a variety o f u ses. 
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·Elevator Speci:fic.ntion.s.-Covers el ectr ic p assenge r e l e 
vators w ith necessary safety appli a n ces, sectional draw
ings . Standard filing size. The Wa.r n er E levator Mfg. 
Co., Cin c inna ti, Ohio, 

Vacuum Henting PumI1s.-Loose-leaf portfolio contain
ing s i x bulletins on the subject. Complete technical 
data, d e tails, methods of operation a nd specifications. 
8 x 11. 50 pp. Nash Engineering Co., So. Norwalk, Conn . 

Electric Control Specificution for Building Equipment. 
- L oose-leaf portfo lio containing specifica tions where 
e lectric control eq uipme nt is a factor . Standard filing 
size. The Cutl e r-Ha mm er Mfg. Co., Milwaukee, Wis. 

Reliable Gas Burning Appliances, Catnlog No. 56.
Shows compl ete line of m o de rn gas b urning equipm ent. 
Ran g es , f urn aces, h ot plates, e t c., f or a ll u ses. F ully 
illustrated. 100 pp. 8 x 11. Reliable Stove Co., Cleve
land, Ohio. 

Quality Colulllns~Portfolio illustrated in color s how
ing complete lin e of columns s uitab le for both interior 
and exterior use. Complete information and many 
typica l installations. 50 pp. 8)/, x 11. A . S. Schwerd 
Mfg. Co., Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Stan<lur<l S1>eeifications.-Rooflng, Waterproofing, d amp
proofing and in sul ating. A.I.A. File No. 12-B-l. L oose 
l eaf. Constru ction d i' aw ings. 32 pp. 8 Y.z x 11. The 
Richardson Co., Lockland, Cin c innati, Ohi o. 

Sareo Ra<lintor Trap.-Booklet s h owing this mate rial 
for v a cuum, vapor a nd lo\v pressure s t ea m h eati n g . 
Diagrams a nd technica l dat a . 15 pp. 6 x 9. Sarco Co., 
Woolworth Bldg., New York City. 

Sanymetnl Partitions.-Illustrated bookl e t describing 
this t y pe of equ ipment for offices, factori es , toilet rooms, 
e t c. 7 % x 10)/,. Sanymetal Produ ct s Co., 980 E . 64th 
St., Cle v ela nd, Ohio. 

The Hans Quality Line.- Book let showing compl et e 
lin e of wate r - closets a nd p lumbing specialti es. 100 pp. 
6 x 9. Philip H aas Co., Dayton, Ohio. 

Litho1>rints, What They Arc, HO"\V Tl1ey Are lU:ule, Holiv 
They Are Usecl mul What They Cost.- Loose-leaf port
folio with samples. Useful in every draft ing r oom . 
Standard fi lin g size. Lithoprint Co. of New York, 41 
Warren St., N ew York City. 

Exnn1ules of Work in Georgin Marble .-Loose -leaf 
portfolio containing 36 full page plates of exteriors a nd 
interior details on heavy plate paper . Georgi a Marble 
Co., Tate, Ga. 

Panel Boar<ls an<l Steel Cabinets.- Ca t a log No. 32, il
lustrating an d d es c ribing safety t ype pan e l boards. 
48 pp. 8 x 10)/,. Frank Adam E lectric Co., St. Louis, 
Mo. 

The Story of Oak Floors.-Illustrated booklet with 
co lor plates covering subject of flooring for modern 
buildings. 24 pp. 6 x 9. Oak Fl oorin g B ur eau, Ash
la nd B loclc, Chicago, Ill. 

Ancient Beauty for !Uoclern Bulltllngs.-Illustrated 
brochure dealing with columns f or both exteri or and 
inte ri or u s es. 10 full pages of sketc h es. 40 pp. 8 Y.z x 
11. Union Metal Mfg. Co., Canton, Ohio . 

P11.blished by the same fi rm, Pergolas, Rose Screens and S1tn. 
Dia/s.--J ltustrated brochure on s1tbject of garden accessories. 24 
pp. 8 x 11. 

Atlantic 'l'erra Cotta.- Mon thly magazine for archi
t ects and draftsmen. V olume 6, No. 11 covers subject of 
16th Century English T erra Cotta. Full page pl a t es, 
details and constru ction drawing. A tla nti c Terra Cott a 
Co., 350 Madison Ave., New York City. 

Baker System of Refrigeration.- Illustr a t ed treatise on 
the subject with applica tion t o h ote l s, h ospita ls, c lubs, 
institutions, public buildings a nd r estaurants. 9 x 12. 
24 pp. Baker I ce Machine Co., In c., Oma h a , Neb. 

Dnylighting;.- Catalog No. 21 covers s ubj ect of pr ism s 
a nd prismati c glass for a ll uses. Specification data. 
Drawing·s, constru ction d etails. 42 pp. SY, x 11. Ameri
can 3-Way Luxfer Prism Co., Cicero, Ill. 

House Heuting and ltH Relation to tile Health of tl1e 
Hom e.- Booklet covering subject of modern heating. 
St andard filing size. Farquhar Furna ce Co., Wilmington, 
Oh io. 

Best Bros. Keene's Ce1nent.-Bookl e t of information for 
archi t ects . Specifications for plain a nd ornam enta l 
work and various finish es. 32 pp. 5 x 9. The Best B r os. 
Keen e' s Cem ent Co., Medicine Lodge, K8 ~1 sas. 

Hubbell S1>eeialties.-Catalog No . 17 covers complete 
lin e of p lu gs, r eceptacles a nd other e l l' »trical specialties. 
104 pp . 8 x 11. Harve y H ubbe ll, Inc., Bridgeport, Conn . 

Steel Heating Boilers in Cominercial B u ildings.
Bu ll etin on th e subject with illustra tions an d e n gineer
ing data. 8 x 11. 24 pp. General Boilers Co., Waukegan, 
Ill. 

P11bHshed by the sa1ne fi nn, Steel H eatinE. B oilers in Residential 
Bu.ildin gs.-Uniform with the above. Also S t eel H eatinz B oiler..s 
f or Oil Fi?-ing. Bulletin O.F. 24. 

:Vationnl Storag;e Heaters.-Bulle tin No. 65. 
engin eer in g data and specifications for all 
storage w a t e r h eat ers for a ll uses. 24 pp. 
National P ip e Bending Co., New Have n , Conn. 

Wrought Steel Grllles.-Bookle t ill ustrat ed 
showing complete line of radiator enclosures, 
and g ri ll es . 24 pp. 8 x 10. Hart & Cooley 
Britain , Conn. 

Complete 
typ es of 
SY, x 11. 

in color 
r egisters 
Co., New 

Har<l JUa1>le.- Illustr ated bookl et d escribing this wood , 
its properti es and uses. 60 pp. 6 x 9. The Northern 
Hemloclc & Hardwood Mfrs'. Assn ., Oshk osh, Wi s . 

~Iicllaucl Terra Cotta.~Portfolio of 86 plates showing 
appli cation of terra cotta in conn ection with all type s 
of constru c tion. Detail s d r a w n to scale, p lates. 9 x 14. 
Midland 'I' <> rra Cotta Co., 105 W est Monroe Stree t , 
Chi cago, Ill. 
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Valves.- Ca talog No. 6. Technica l treatise on com
pl e t e line of valv es f or a ll uses. Cloth binding. 160 pp. 
6 x 9. Pratt & Cady Co., H a rtford , Conn . 

Ha1ul PO\"\'er Dlllllb"•niters nntl Elevntors.-Catal og O 
d escribes this type o f equi p m ent s uita bl e for many 
uses. Inva lid lifts, fu el li f t s, trunk lif ts, etc. 52 pp .. 
414 x 8. Sedgw ick Machine Works, 150 W es t 15th St. ;<
New York C ity. 

Elevator Door Hani;·ers.- Bookle t s ho w in g app!icatiort: 
of hangers to various types of door s. 6 x 9. 12 pp. 
McCabe Hanger Mfg. Co., 425 West 25th, St., New York 
City. 

York Safes.-Portfolio of data d ea ling with subject of 
bank vaults and safes for all uses. Safe depos it boxes, 
etc. York Safe & L ock Co ., 55 Ma id en Lane, New York 
City. 

Handbook of Ornn111e11tnl Iron n11d Wire "\Vorks.
Catalog No. 8 cover s s u bject of grill es, window guards, 
desk and counter railings, a nd m any othe r specialties. 
Con ven ie nt pocket s ize. 175 pp. 4 x 5Y.,. Buffalo Wire 
Works Co., Buffalo, N. Y. 

The Dunham Hanclbook No. 214.-Covers sub ject of 
r a diation and a ll other matters pertainin g to the m odern 
h eating p lant . Sectional drawings a nd typical l ayouts. 
Much engin eering d ata. Handy pock e t size . 144 pp. 
C. A. Dunham Co., 230 E. Ohio St., Chicago, Ill. 

T HE WORDS "OR EQUAL" IN SPECIFICATIONS 

From the JV!ichigan Architect and Engineer 

T H E use of the words or equal in m any specifications 
of archi tects and eng ineers has been a constant source 

of abuse and complaint on the part of a r chi tects, en g ineers, 
owners, manufacturers and contractors, and many o f the 
best architectura l and engineering firms have been seeking 
a way to avoid this undesirable feature. 

Unquestionably the use of the words or equal was 
o riginally inten ded to broaden the scope of the specifica
tions and to g ive the architect and engineer latitude in de
termining which m a t eria ls or products represented the 
biggest value to the owner for the purpose fo r w hich they 
were intended, and to avoid m any other abuses w hich it 
was assumed mig ht occur if the spec ifications were drawn 
up so that only one kind o f m a teria l or m ake of p roduct 
would be acceptable under the specificat ions. 

It was a lso presumed tha t it would be fairest to the 
bidder. H owever, the cure has, in m ost cases p roved worse 
than the disease. 

Many of the bad consequences o f the use of the words 
or equal have developed because of the usua l method o f 
award :ng contracts by the bidding system . 

The bidding system is a n inv ita tion to m anufacturers of 
materials and equipment to g ive their lowest prices, and, 
to the contractor, to u se these ma teri a ls and furnish the 
labor and customary contracting equipment. 

The r esult is a tendency on the part of som e contractors 
in fi g uring s p ec ifica tio n s to ask themselves: 

"How can I be low bidder and get the job?" 
Then , after he gets the job : 
"Wha t can I get away wi th throug h the latitude al

lowed in the words or equal, so as to come out on the job 
and m ake som e m oney on it?" 

If the contractor is permitted to make substitution s, the 
bidding has not been fa ir to the other contractors w ho 
figured in strict accordance with the specificatio ns and 
quo ted only on materia ls which the architect or engineer 
specified. 

It is u sua lly the case, therefore, that the low bidder 
is not the one who gets the contract, but the lowest price 
gets it. 

Unquestionably, it is the object o f the architect and 
eng ineer to give fair play in their specifi cations, and to· 
wr ite them up with the desire t hat a ll bidder s sha ll be on 
a n equa l and even basis. 

Assum ing this to be a fact , how can specifications be 
written el im ina ting the words or eq11al and yet not t ie up 
the job to a n y particular material, p roduct o r apparatus, 
and yet not eliminate an y oth er material, product o r ap
paratus which later on may be found better suited fo r the 
work? 

The purpose of this a rticle is to point a way. 
It is proposed that a rchitects and en g ineers draw up t heir 

specifications and under each class or division of the work 
incorpo r a te the following paragraph : 

The contractor (or bidder) is required to g ive a 
basic bid on all materia ls, products and apparatus of 
the qualities and m akes specified and in add ition to the 
bas ic bid, the con tracto r is further requested to give 
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alternate prices on other makes, which will in his 
opinion conform to the specifications, stating the addi
tions or deductions involved in the furnishing of these 
alternate makes and specifying the makes on which 
these alternates are based. Where no alternates are 
given in the bids, the makes specified must be furnished 
and installed. 

What would be the result if architects and engineers 
were to fo llow out the above suggestion of requiring a 
basic bid? 

1st. The basic bid would determine the real low bidder. 
2nd. If, for any reason it was desired to take advantage 

of some of the alternate bids, the difference in cost would 
have been previously es tablished, thereby avoiding the an
noyance which usually results in securing these adjust
ments. 

3rd. As is now the case as soon as specifications are 
issued to contractors, the different manufacturers seek an 
opportunity to have their material accepted, the architect 
or engineer could advise them that if the contractors will 
give alternate bids on their materials, products or ap
paratus, c?nsideration will be given their products, or 
alternate bids could be requested on any particular product. 

4th. The bids would then be just and equal because all 
contractors would figure on the same materials, products 
or apparatus in their basic bids. 

5th. If the bids exceeded the appropriation, without call
ing for new bids, the architect or engineer could refer to 
these alternates and determine the reductions which would 
be avai lable. 

6th. In event the owner feels justified or disposed to 
spend a greater amount for a higher grade of product, 
than that specified by the architect or engineer the amount 
could be readily determined. '. 

7th. While the low bidder on the basic bids may not have 
quoted on all of the makes or qualities available other 
bids may incorporate most of them. The diff~rentia:I 
could, therefore, be easily determined by referring to the 
other bids. In apparatus and materials wide variations in 
qualities and designs exist. 

8th. There would be a material saving in the time of 
compiling · bids to determine the low bidder, for, at the time 
of tabulation, only the bids on the basic specifications 
should be considered to determine the low bidder. The ad
ditions or deductions for the alternates could then be de
termined and a careful study or survey made by the a r
chitect or engineer at his convenience to determine the rela
tive values and adaptabilities of these materials, products 
or apparatus. 

9th. And most important-the specifying of one make 
or kind of material is a recommendation of that par
ticular product to the owner by the architect or engineer 
writing the specifications . Often the owner insists, for 
some reason of his own, on another product. In the speci
fyin g of one product only, the architect or engineer has 
placed himself in a position where he may tell the owner 
that this is what he recommends. If the owner wants to 
substitute, it is up to him and he takes the responsibility 
accordingly. In specifications, as written with the words 
or equal it is an invitation to the owner to consider him
self in the light of a judge as to what is equal because the 
architect or engineer has made no definite recommendation 
on thi s poi nt . 

10th. In specifying only one make of product or ap
paratus, the relation between the producer of this product 
or apparatus and the a rchitect or engineer wpuld be much 
closer, because the latter could demand greater responsi
bi lity on the part of the producer of materi al, products and 
apparatus to meet with the spirit of his specifications. 

It is rapidly being recognized that the use of the words 
or eqt1al shows a weakness on the part of a speci fi cation 
writer because they are in about the same position as phys i
cians who do not know whether to write a prescription 
fo r castor oi l or paregoric . 

Specification experts certainly should know what is best 
suited for the installation and prescribe accordingly. 

The use of the words or equal encourages the use of 
substitutions. 

The use of the words or eqna./ has obliged many manu
facturers to reduce the quality of products in order to 
meet low priced competition. 

Complete and concise specifications make fo r clean, close 
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and even bidding, and, to a great extent eliminate the ele
me~1ts of chanc~ in bidding, and assures the contractor a 
leg1t1mate n.iargm of profit which he must have, and at 
the same tnne guarantees to the owner, value for the 
money he has expended. 

A n architect or engineer is in the same relative situation 
a~ a docta.r, ~vl10 must diagnose his case correctly and write 
!11s. prescnpt1on so that the pharmacist will know just how 
1t 1s to be fi lled. 

?ubstitutions have. killed many a doctor's patient and 
rumed many an architects' or engineers' job. 

AN APPEAL TO ARCHITECTS 
H o~v much longer will the American colleges con-

tume to turn out graduates in architecture before the 
architects of this country will come to a realization of their 
?bligations to these young men? Many of the outstand
mg members of the profession have to a marked degree 
recognized this obligation, but there 'are countless number~ 
of other~ who fe~I that the young g raduate from a college 
of Architecture 1s a pest to clutter up their offices with 
a lo~ of fan tastic ideas of architecture as a fine art. They 
realt~e that the college graduate of today must become the 
architect of to~orrow, but they are willing only to offer 
the young app!tcant a salary so small that it would not per
mit him to pay his actual living expenses. 

The men who are finishing their architectural courses in 
June are finding that very few, if any, architects are 
~ii.ling to give them positions at living wages. This' con
dition has been prevalent in the south since the introduc
tion of architectural courses in some of the southern col
leges. The architects are willing to take the college 
graduate at a pitifully small salary, or at no salary at all 
and to allow him to become familiar with the intricacies 
of the office at ~is own expense, while he borrows money 
to supplement his salary and thus manages to live. The 
college graduate in architecture, while he would in most 
cases prefer to fo llow the practice of his chosen profession 
is often forced into other lines of business in which h~ 
is fitted to take part simply because the architects refuse 
to give him a salary that will allow him to support himself. 
These men, some of whom possess unusual ability and 
would undoubtedly gain prominence in the architectural 
world, are forever lost to the ·profession. 

The college graduate does not expect an unreasonable 
salary. In most cases he proves, in a few weeks to be 
worth more in dollars and cents than he asks as a' salary. 
The college man is today better fitted to enter an office 
than the college graduate has ever been. Courses in all 
of the colleges have been adjusted to give him more prac
tice and instruction in working drawings and structural 
design. In most institutions the student is required to 
finish a complete set of working drawings with specifi
cations in order to obtain a degree. The era of the flam
boyant and structurally impossible design in college work 
is past. In the solution of even the most fantastic and 
imaginative problems, the student is required to design with 
an eye first to structural possibility. 

I s the high code of ethics among architects a meaning
less jumble of words and theories? Surely the architects 
of the present are interested in the future of the pro
fession. I s there, then, any good reason why they should 
refuse to make a very small sacrifice to give the college 
man a start ? 

This is an appeal to the architects of today, on behalf 
of the men who graduate this year , to give the young 
man a chance. If his credentials and samples of his work 
are satisfactory, offer him a salary that wi ll allow him 
to support himself. The college man spends fi f teen years 
of his life in an effort to prepare himself for the practice 
of Architecture. Many of them borrow money with which to 
complete their college courses. Give them an opportunity to 
begin life without being forced to borrow more. Don't 
expect them to hang on at starvation wages until they 
become finished draftsmen. For the sake of the future of 
the profession, and indeed, the future of your own busi
ness, look a few years ahead- give the young college 
graduate a bit of encouragement and a decent chance to 
li ve. E. G. PARKER, '24 

Department of Architecture, 
Clemson A. & M. College, 
Clemson College, S . C. 
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T HIS newest Eldorado drawing 
shows the quaint houses and 

narrow, winding streets in Grasse , 
France. 

In this picturesque old town, 
celebrated for its perfumery, J. H. 
Fragonard, the famous painter, did 
his best remembered work. Here, 
too, Earl Horter has made some of 
the most interesting pencil drawings 
of his present trip through France 
and Italy with Dixon's Eldorado 

.r 

/ 

) 
! 

-"the master drawing pencil." 
SAMPLE OFFER- Write for full

length free sample of ''the master 
drawing pencil'' and of Dixon's 
"Best" Colored Pencils. In their 
field, the ''Best'' Colored Pencils 
hold the same position of supremacy 
as Di xon's Eldorado. J osEPH 
D1xoN CRUCIBLE COMPANY, Pencil 
Dept. r 67-J, Jersey City, N. J. Cana
dian Distributors: A . R. MacDougall 
& Co., Limited, Toronto. 
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Steel Basement Sash 
Because:-

!. h is removable from inside for cleaning or replacing lights. and 
for coal deli\'eries. 

2 . h remains open in three positions. 
3. No hinges-no chains-no hooks. 
4 . Window locks automatically when- closed. 
5. Holes drilled for screens. 
6 . Shipped complete with frame and hardware. 
7. Immediate deliveries. 
8. Costs no more than ordinary steel sash. 

Write for literature 

THE BOGERT & CARLOUGH COMPANY 
PATERSON (Dept. D.) NEW JERSEY 

A Free Employment Service for 
Readers of Pencil Points 

( 0 ther items on page 94) 

Architect, 25 years' all around practical experience in all 
phases of design and construction of best types of build
ing, and in own practice, scholarly training and travel, 
excellent designer. Rendering in all mediums. A real 
executive, registered in New York and California, de
sires permanent connection with architect in New York 
or vicinity that can use the services of a trained, in
telligent and dependable man to assist with the details 
of administration. Salary commensurate with services. 
Box 320-L, care of Pencil Points. 
Architectural Draftsman and Secretary; Graduate of 
evening Architectural Course, des ires position where he 
can combine architectural and secretarial work. Age 25. 
Box 229-B. 
Architectural Designer, University graduate, 3 years' ex
perience. Would like to locate in central or southern 
states. Box 1420-0, care of Pencil Points. 
Architect's all around man des ires connection in N ew 
York City. Thoroughly experi enced in construction and 
practical side of business. Capable of writing specifica
ti ons, supervising construction and carrying on corres
pondence and handling office. Address Madi son, care of 
Pencil Points. 
Young Man seeks connection with N ew York City archi
tects with opportunity to learn. High School graduate, 
year and a half Columbia E x tens ion Architectural Course. 
Salary secondary. Harry Gold, 2682 Pitkin Ave., Brook
lyn, N. Y. 
U. of P. Special Student, residence N ew York City. Four 
years' office experience, des ires position in New York 
City. Ready June 8th . Box 3459-W, care of P encil 
Points. 

Young Man, 18. would like to connect with some New 
York architect. Willing to start on trial. Graduate of 
Architectural Course at the Paterson Vocationfll School. 
Some Experience with architect and construction com
pany. David T . Crothers, 156 Getty Ave., Paterson, N. ]. 
Wanted: Second hand blueprint file. Please communi
cate with Box Lexington, care of Pencil Points. 
Young Man, 29 years old, 6 years' office experience in 
France, would l ike to connect with an office where French 
is spoken. Sketching and working drawings. Graduate 
of Arts Decoratifs of Paris. Marc Gueyray, 977 Bergen 
St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Draftsman, with 12 years' experience, des ires position in 
architect's office. Capable of doing general architectural 
work, having experience in r es idential, apartment house 
and industria l work. Also willing to do home work. 
Box 5555, care of P encil P oints. 
Specification Writer: Young married man with 20 years' 
experience in very reputable offices on all classes of 
work desires to connect with office offering good op
portunity. Box J.B.C., care of Pencil Points. 
Young Boy, 16 years old, with nine months training at 
Vocational School desires position in architect's office 
where he can develop. Salary secondary consideration. 
Charles Tuzzolino, 262 Elizabeth Street, New York City. 
Junior Draift:sman would like position in architect's of
fi ce. Attending Mechanics Institute. Age 20. Louis 
Gorbo, 15 Goerck St., New York City. 
Junior Draftsman, 18 years old, des ires position 
tects office. Graduate of Vocational School. 
tending Cooper Union Night School. Fred 
662 J ackson Ave., Bronx, N . Y. 

in archi
Now at
Erhardt, 

Architectural Draftsman desires position in first class 
firm or architect's office. High School Education in Ger
many. One and a half year's experience there. One year 
in N ew York City. Box 27-G, care of Pencil Points. 
Architectural Designer just returned from 2 years' travel 
and study abroad desires permanent connection with 
flourishing firm. Has thorough knowledge of business and 
professional side of modern practice in all types of work. 
T en years ' exceptional experience from fi eld work to 
executive des ign in the middle west, Boston and New 
York. Graduate of two accredited Universities in Archi
tecture; Master's Degree, Harvard. Thirty years old, 
married and energetic; looking for position and responsi
biliti es and future associateship. Will go to California 
if required. Best references. Box 4903-E, care of Pencil 
Points. 

TRAVELING SCHOLARSHIP AW ARD FOR 
ARCHITECTURAL STUDENT 

A EUROPEAN traveling scholarship will be awarded 
to the student of architecture whose drawings arc 

regarded as the best of those submitted in the forth
coming exhibition to be held by the American Institute of 
Architects in Washington. This announcement was au
thorized today by Professor William Emerson, temporary 
chairman of the American Institute of Architects Com
mittee on Education, by which the award will be made. 

The scholarship award will take the fo rm of free mem
bership in the group of practising architects and students 
of architecture, organized for travel and study under the 
auspices of the Institute of International Education. The 
leader of the group will be Professor Albert C. Phelps, of 
the Cornell University College of Architecture. Members 
will sail from New York on July 5th for a trip which 
will enable them to study many of the most important 
buildings, decorative composit ions, and works of landscape 
design in Europe, and to examine the drawings and 
models of some of the world's greatest designers. The 
trip will include cities in England, France, Italy, Belgium 
and Holland. 

The exhibition to be held by the American Institute of 
Architects in Washington will be composed of drawings 
made by students in the seventeen recognized schools of 
architecture. Only men to whom the student-medal of 
the Institute has been awarded, will be eligible for the 
scholarship. 


